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PREFACE

The exploration of Hudson Bay, and Ëhe demonstration that it could be

successfully navigated by Ëhe ships of the time, led to the development of

the norËhern half of this Continent. Adventurers and business men sarv that

Hudson Bay offered a rouËe into the heart of the rich fur bearing area of

the north. The imnediate, important consequence of this discovery was the

founding of Ëhe Hudsonrs Bay Company, an organization that has since played

a great role in the history of Canada. AnoËher consequence of equal

importance r,ras Ëhe esËablishment of a settlemenÈ at Churchill as a base for

land exploration and as a shipping cenËre for trade goods and furs. Still

anoËher result of ship traffic into the Bay, and river navigation from the

hinterland to the_ Hudsonrs Bay Company posts, T¡ras Ëhe vision of a railrvay

linking Ëhe prairies wiËh Hudson Bay and provid.ing a short land and lvater

route for prairie wheat Ëo Ëhe ports of Europe. The establishment of this

route early in the 20th century $ras one of Ëhe landmarks of Canadian History,

yet:

"Even more potent l,/as the fact that American destiny drove
trnlestward; rarely was it tempLed to turn north. The fur
trade, the timber trade, the wheat lands, these could not
divert the Anrericans from the Mississippi Valley, the
Pacific Coast and Ëhe trade of Asia. These things they
wanted supremely; they di<i not by contrast think Canada \'rorth
the difficulty of taking. As a result, the United States
reaLLzed a l{esËern destiny and Canada \../as left to work out a
norËheïn one."1
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However, today, more than forty years afËer the cornpletion of the

Hudson Bay Railway, the future development of the Hudson Bay Region and of

Churchill remains uncertain. The Canadian norËh should be an opening

frontÍer; it contains a vast area, rich in undeveloped natural resources.

The north should be the focus for Canadats future. Churchill, as part of

the north, deserves attention. I^Ihile t,here does not appear to be much hope

of discovering rich mineral deposits in its immediate vicinity, Churchill

does have a unique resource, its excellent locational advantage as a

gat,eway to the North; it should become the urban centre of the Eastern

Arctic" Churchill has not yet acquired this stature for several reasons.

Aside from reËarded economic development, it has suffered from the physical

division of it.s cournunitíes. The main proposal contained in the development

plan for Churchill suggests that by concentrating the norv dispersed human

resources into a single connnunity, Churchill will be better prepared to

lead in the development of the North.

The development plan will recommend methods by which the integration

of the major communitíes of the Churchíl1 area can be accomplished.

Focusing on the Tor,¡n of Churchill and Fort Churchill, the development plan

will seek to demonstrate the necessity for integratíng Fort Churchill rvith
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the Town, and will- endeavour to present a realistic proposal for closing

Fort Churchill in combinaËion with redeveloping the presenË Tor¿¡n of Churchill.

The objective of the Development Plan for Churchill, Manitoba, rvi1l

therefore be the preparaLion of a comprehensive, rvorkable plan for the

Tor^¡nsite of Churchill with emphasis on improving the environment and rnaking

possible Ëhe establishmenË of an economically and socially viable corununity.



FOOTNOTES:

1. I^i. L. Morton, The Canadian ldentitv (Toronto:
ToronËo Press, L967) p.31.
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Churchili-, in its present form, functions abnormally" IÈ consists of

six separate communities (see figure 1); each, on its or'¡n and aside from

Fort, ChurchilL, suffers from serious physical, social and economic problems"

The communities of the Churchill area are:

1" The Tov¡n of Churchill, with port and rail connections; a Local

GovernmenË District under provincial authority;

2" Fort Churchill, with the airport; adminisËered and financed by the

Federal GovernmenË;

3" Akudlik, an Eskimo settl-ement and administration centre for the

DeparËment of Indian Affairs and Northern DevelopmenË;

4" Dend ViLlage, a recent residential settl-ement to house the Chipevrayan

Indian Band; administered by the Department of Indian Affairs and

Northern DevelopmenË;

5" Jockville;

6. The Flats.

The development of Churchill- has resulted from its geographic location.

Historically, iËs strategic position made possibl-e the nilitary control of

the northeïn parË of Che conËinent, and gave ready access to the corrurercially

INTRODÜCTION
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profiËable fur trade. In more recent times, the construction of port

facilities, rail connections and airport has made Churchill the dominant

urban centre in the Iludson Bay and the Eastern Arctic.

Undoubtedly the single most important problem for Churchill Ís the

proxim:iËy of Fort Churchill" Had Fort Churchill and its satellites been

placed 100 miles a\,üay, Lhere would have been Èlvo municipal problems instead

of one, each capable of ready solution. As it is, the combination of the

two has tended to act as a deterrenË to a rational solution being found to

either. From the standpoint of the Province, it is not difficult to

understand its reluctance to assume responsibility for this municipal

aberration,

municipaliLy wÍthin a province is constÍtutionally undesirable and improper.

When Fort Churchill was primarily a military camp, it had a reason to be

separate and distinct from the original Town of Churchill. Horvever, since

the insfallation has been turned over Ëo the Department of Public llorks,

Fort Churchill has become a pseudo-municipal-ity, inextricably mixed up

physically and financially ivith the existing town. Every decision the

DeparËment of Public I{orks Ëakes to solve one of its local problems gets it

From the Federal posit.ion, the contínued administration of a
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deeper into the municipal arena, in an essentially unequal competition with

a Province and iËs non-viable local municipal creature. Provincial and

Federal decisions ivhich are made in isolation, even wiËh the best of

intentions, produce a rigid framework for the local municipality; the end

resul-ts are too often bot.h unforeseen and unacceptable.

Clearly, what is essentíal as a preliminary Ëo each individual

decision is a plan, a development plan acceptable to both the Province and

Federal GovernmenË, thaË can be administered by a local government. This

will allow the Federal Government to confine itself to its o\,m interests

and to withdraw quesËionable interests according to a prescribed p1an.

The plan must provide for the extraordinary nature of Ëhis cormrunity

and its geographical locatíon. Churchill, as noted above, is composed of a

permanent core revolving around the port facilities and the railrvay. Beyond

this is a most extensive periphery (items 2, 3, 4) in which are located

many diverse interests, all of them Federal. None can be considered more

than short term in nature. Therefore the plan must provide flexibility so

Ëhat peripheral interesËs can be terminated if necessary r.vithout serious

financial repercussions for the core area. At the same time, it must provide

for an essential rehabilitation of the core, the Tor,¡n of Churchill, and a
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satisfacEory conËinuing ïesponsibiliry for the periphery that rvi1l support

the FederaL needs as long as they exist.

Planning has been initiated for the Churchill area although planning

to daËe remains in a preliminary state. The conclusions reached in these

prelÍminary studies reveal thaÈ Churchill suffers from problems arising from

three fundamental factors :2

1" A chronic and pernicious uncertainty about the future exist.ence of

Èhis community.

) The separation of the residents inËo six different communities and,

particularly, the segregation of t,he Fort Churchill community.

The paternalistic effect of the perpetuation of a quasi-rnilitary

administration of the Fort"

J"

This plan will endeavour to guíde the integration of Churchillrs

segregated communities, creating a viable settlement with its own tax base,

industry and human resources.

Following a survey of the physical setting and reviel,z of the historical

background, the plan will anaLyze the various elements of Churchill's present

development with a revier,v of the existing and possible future economy. The

concluding chapters will discuss the inËegration of Fort Churchill into the



Tor¡nsite, and

the remaining

recommend methods for phasing

elements into the Townsite.

out ForË Churchill

6

and integrating



FOOTTIIOTES:

1. Map by the Surveys and Mapping Branch, Department of Energy, Ilines
and Natural Resources, OtËar,/a.

2. Murray V. Jones, "Churchill Development P1an, Phase 1" (Toronto:
llurray V. Jones and Associates Limited, 1968) , p.4.



The Tor,rnsiËe of Churchill and adjacent Fort Churchill and Harbour

installations are situated in the northeast corner of the Province of

Manitoba on the r,^restern shore of Hudson Bay at Ëhe esËuary oÍ. the Churchill

River. Their location (figure 2) is Latitude 5Bo 46', Longitude 94o l0',

a point approximately 600 miles northeast of tr{innipeg. There are no other

urban centers in the vicinity, the closest being the Tor^rn of Gillarn, some

200 miles Ëo the southt¡est,.

PHYSICAL FEATURES

CHAPTER I

TITB PHYSICAL SETTING

The tor^rnsite as shorøn in figure 3 is located on a narror^I peninsula

r^riËh Hudson Bay on its east side and the Churchill River on its r{est. A

rock escarpment, reaching a maximunn height of approximately 75 feet above

sea level , follows Ëhe northerly coast of the peninsula. The land on r,,'hich

Ëhe to\^msite is situated has a gradual slope from Ëhe escarPment towards the

harbour, rvhich is also the east bank of the Churchill River. The area

allocated for the tor.nsite has an elevation varying from 45 feet Eo 58 feet

adjacent Ëo the rock escarpment, to 22 feet to 26 feet adjacent to the raLLvay

right- of-rvay.



FIGURE 2

Location of Churchilll
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The Canadian NaËiona1 Railway right-of-way follorvs the

and intersects the natural drainage pattern from the torønsite

area, approximately at. right angles.

GEOLOGY OF TITE REGION

In the Hudson Bay region, isolaËed as it is irithin a single country,

it is the physical environmenË (figure 4) that is ever¡nvhere dominant. This

ern¡ironment comprises \^/aLer area, bedrock, soil or glacial deposits, land

forms, climate, permafrost, vegetation, and drainage. The varying and conplex

association of these elements with one another influence the character of

the region as a rvhole as well as its subdívisiori ínto parts. The Churchill

area has been described as lying r¿ithin Ëhe geographical subdivision, Trlest

Coast lowland (figure 5), defined as flat, srrampy and poorly drained plain.

The plain consists mainly of compact till, the remnanEs of the sedinenEs of

the Tyrell Sea. The Tyrell Sea, an ancienË inland saltlvater sea, existed in

the Hudson Bay basin during and following deglaciation. Silt and clay rvere

deposited by the Tyrell Sea during both its advancing and receding phases,

although large areas of Ëhe regíon are not covered by sedimenËs but are bare

bedrock. The area immediaËely around Churchill exhibits a combination of

l1

peninsula

and surrounding



FIGURE 4

C:eophysical- Outline of Canada

L2
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these characteristics

sand and gravel formed

SOIL CONDITIONS

include all Ëhree of the dominant characteristics described above. Generally,

the condiËions within the existing Eo\^/nsite are Poor, having a general

Foundation conditions in the Churchill area vary considerably and

including eskers,

during Ëhe period

characËeristic of shallo\^r moss cover over the comPact till. In the to\,rnsite

area, this ti1l is basically a mixture of gravel and gravelly silty clay

interspersed with boulders. The boulders protrude from the earth surÍace

oveï most of the area and occrlr in various sizes up to several tons ín r.reíght.

The compact Ëill subsoil is permanently frozen and constitutes rvhat is commonly

knorr,rn as permafrost. The approximate souËhern lirnits of both continuous and

disconËinuous petlnafrosÈ are shown in figure 6. In the Churchill area,

permafrosË occurs at depths between five and ten feet6, and has been reported

to depths of ninety feeË and it is understood that frosË rvas discovered

under the bed of the Churchill River during harbour dredging in past y"^t".7

Fort Churchill, in contrast to the poorly drained, permafrost

conditions of the Tov,rn, rvas builE on a relatively flat, rocky area which has

the

of

distinctive drift ridges of

ice reces"iorr.5



FIGURE 6

DistribuËion of Permafrost
In CanadaS



been covered izith gravel

Fort Churchill does not

with the Tov,rn.

CLIMATE

The presence of permafrost, particularly in t.he low lying barren

lands Èo the r,¡est of Churchill, has an adverse effect on the surnmer climate

of the area, in that Ít is partially responsible for the undulating \^rater-

logged state of the terrain. Since water from melting winter snor{s or spring

rains cannot peneEraËe the frozen sub-surface, it tends t.o collect in countless

depressions and shallow meandering streams, thus presenting a wet sr./amPy

surface to the air masses which Ëraverse the region. An example of such an

area lies between the Churchill tor,¡nsite and Fort Churchill. Evaporation

from these moisture sources consumes heat energy rvhich would othenvise be

utilized to increase air tempeïatures. In combination with the irunediate

geographical features, the weather of the region is also affected by a

relationshíp between large scale air movements and the physical geography of

the area. The Rocky Mountains and to a lesser degree the mountain ranges on

Baffin Island and northern Labrad.or, present barriers to the entry of moist

air from either the Pacific or AËlantic oceans. Removed from the direcË

L6

to a depth of approximately three feet. As a result

experience any of the drainage problems associated



influence of warmer, moisture-1aden air masses and located in the barren

Canadian Shield, Hudson Bay lies exposed to cold outbreaks from Arctic regions

during all seasons. However, the main cause of the low temperatllres along

the shores of Hudson Bay is generally thought to be the cooling influence of

this very large expanse of cold \..rater.

"Ice congested as late as July, the \'raters of Hudson Bay
úrarm very slorvly; and by summer's end are barely above
freezing in northern sections and only about 45oF in the
south. "9

Residents of the Churchill area are certainly a\.^/are of the influence of this

great inland sea on their climate: the retarded spring warming, Lhe chill

onshore l,¡inds which bring fog to the coast.lines in summer, and the frequent

snol,,rstorms that occur when winds blo¡v off the bay in fall. As shor.m in

figure 7 , tlne extent and latitude of this nearly land- locked northern sea are

shor,,¡n in its relation to familiar land and r,rater areas in northern Europe.

The waters of Hudson Bay receive no ameliorating influences such as cone to

the waters of rdestern Europe which helps to explain their divergent cliuates.

Essentially then, Churchill and its environs have a typically Arctic climate,

closely dependent duríng all seasorÌs on changes in the stat.e of the \,rater

surface.

L7
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These in the broadest terms , aTe the controls which combine to shape

the climate of Hudson Bay and the lands bordering upon it. Seasonal patterns

do not conform too well to the accepted four- season Pattern of southern

Canada; however, the seasons of winter, spring) sumrner and autumn provide a

suitable framework for discussion.

i) I^]INTER

Winters are cold and long with the ground snow-covered from October

to May or June. Although low temperatures are not as extreme as in many

continental areas, the persistenË winds combine with the cold to make this

area (IIudson Bay and Churchill Area) the coldest part of Canada on the basis

of wind chil1. Figure B and Figure 9 show the average January temPeratures

for Northern Canada and Manitoba.

Churchill Airport

Churchill Airport

Jan.
L4

July
L2

AVERA@

Feb.
L4

A.rg.
13

TABLE 1

I,{INDS (*pfr) lf

March April
L4 L4

Sept
15

Oct.
16

May
13

Nov.
15

June
L2

Dec.
L6

Year
L/:
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There is no doubÈ Ëhat Hudson Bay is one of the windiest areas of

Canada in r,+inter" Nor is Ëhere any question t.hat the snow-covered lands

around its shore are colder than most at the same latitudes. Together they

aïe responsible for two of the best knornm features of Churchill climate -

wind chil-l and blowing snow. Although very high i,vind chill values typify

seveïe prairie bLLzzardse even greater rates of cooling must be endured in

storms at Churchill, where temperatures are usually lower and winds stronger.

Average winds of. 14 - 16 miles per hour (Tabl-e 1-) in winter, combined with

average temperatures of -15oF in January, make Churchill an area of extreme

wind chil-l-. The cuEting winds and relentless cold of these sEorms Present a

very great hazard to life in winËer.

The area of maximum wind chill in Canada ís also a

frequent blowing or drifting snow"

I^iinter snowfall at the latitudes near Churchill is

is readily picked up and blov¡n about by the strong winds.

"l¡Iinds of 15 xo 20 miles per hour are usual-ly sufficient to
cause drif ting or blowing snotü on the exposed snoT¡I- covered
surfaces.... Since almosË one-half of all r¿inds over Hudson
Bay are this strong, blowing sno\¡7 is clearly an important
feature of its climate.ttl4

region of most

powder fine and



TABLE 2

AVERAGE NUMBER OF DAYS
(19ss -

Sept. Oct . Nov. Dec. Jan.

Churchill 0 3 L4 L2 L2

ii) SPRTNG

Spring is late in Churchill, delayed by the persistent influence of

the sea ice, causing winter weather to linger well into May. Rising

temperatures cause an increase in the frequency of 1ow-lying cloud'ivhich

re¡ards furËher ruarming. As the ice disapPears fog becomes a serious problem

at Churchill, hampering visibility and causing severe icing for aircraft.

These are months of tïansition; while the fÍrst rains and occasional

thunderstorms of spring and summer occur in May, the snolvstorms of winter

are ofËen still being recorded in June.
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}IONTHLY AND ANNUAL

Churchill. Airport
Period L943-60

Precipitation
No. of days

Snoi¿f a1l
No" of days

Churchill Airport
Period L943-60

Precipitat ion
No. of days

Snor¿f all
No" of days

L6
TABLE 3

AVERA@S OF SNOWFALL

Jan. Feb"

0.50 0.55
99

5.0 5.5
99

AND TOTAL PRECIPITATION (II{CT{ES)

March

0.65
10

6.5
10

July

2.03
L2

0.0
0

Aug"

2.40
13

0.0
0

April

1.04
L2

9.9
11

Sept.

2.08
L4

t.4
2

/!

Þlay

1.20
11

6.5
10

Oct 
"

I .50
15

9"7
11

June

L.63
9

0.7
I

Nov.

L.52
L7

15 .0
L7

Dec.

0. B9
13

8.9
I3

Year

L5.99
L42

69.L
93



iii) suMlßR

The relative coldness of Hudson Bay, "with respect to the warmer air

moving over it, causes a sharp temperaËure inversion in the lowest layer of

the atmosphere.. " (Fog develops under this inversion and) as winds strengthen

the fog lifts buË only to form Low-lying clouds. trrlhen winds are off the Bay,

fog and low clouds are a constant threaE to air transPorËation at Churchtll."L7

Summer precipitation Ís heavier than that of any oEher season and

although amounts are fairly we1-l distributed (figure 10) through the months

May to November (Table 3), sturmer rainfall is quite, variable from year to

yeaï" At Churchill, the average monthly rainfall- for August i's 2.40 inches"

In August L96L, precipit,ation totalled 4.89 inches, while tr,,Io years later in

1963 the figure was only 0.47 ínches" The greatest recorded rainfall in any

month occurred in July, 1934 when Churchill- reported 7.32 ínc}:.es, almost one-

hal-f of the average annual precipitat.ion for th" "r"".18 In contrast to

the other seasons, surface winds in surnmer are quite variable in direction,

The prevailing winds at Churchill are from the north, north-\./esE

direct,ion. The winter winds are more westerly and flow from the T¡Iest or

north west direction 62% of the time.

25
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Average daily temperaËures in the hÍgh.forties and lorv fifties are

usual surrìmer patterns. Figure 11 shows the mean July temperatures f or

Northern Canada and Figure 12 shor¡s average July temperatures for Manitoba.

The peak temperature recorded. for the area over a ten year period v¡as 91oF

which approaches that recorded elsewhere on the prairies.

"The highest mean daily maximurn temperature in any one
month period on record. is 6B.3oF. The mean July daily
tempeïature^is 5BoF, some 15oF lower than Lhat for
triinnipeg. "20

i^linds off the Trater will be chilly and uncomfortable even in July, while

land breezes often give quite T{arm weather.

iv) AUTUIî{

Autumn cloudiness and snowfall are a result of the prevailing rvind

paEËerns, Large quantities of heat and moisture added to the currents of

ArcËic air as they pass over the relatively \,r'armer \^zater resulL in cloudiness

and snowfall. As a result November and December are Ehe months of greatest

snowfall, maximum cloudiness and strongest winds. Churchill, because of its

exposure to open sea on one side and miles of treeless tundra on the othef,

is particularly vul-nerable to strong winds, rrcaused by the large nurnber of

low pressuïe areas which frequent northeastern Canada at this 
"u"rorr."2l
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Wind speeds are considerably stronger than November surface rvinds at most

southern cities, wiËh speeds of 45 to 55 miles per hour not uncosüron.

ExËreme wind speeds up to 100 miles per hour have been reported at Churchill.

The prevailing winds are northl¡resterly at this season.

FLORA AND FAUNA OF TIIE CHURCHILL AREA

The treeline is probably more important than the coastline among the

geographic features which have a direct bearing upon the human occupancy

(native) of the barrens, for in recent Eimes at least, its position has

approximated the diffuse boundary between Eskimo and Indian territory. It

follows an irregular course from the northr¿est intersecËing the coasË in the

vicinity of Churchill. The primary determinant of its position is assumed

to be the mean July temperature (figure 13) which in the Hudson Bay regíon

is controlted by the boundary between Arctic and Pacific air *tr""".24

i) THE TREELINE

ii)

Immediately adjacent to

of the boreal forest (composed

poplar), except that the trees

FLORA AND FA1JNA

Churchill lies the transitíonal forest typical

of black spruce, rvhite spruce, birch and

are generally small, interspersed with openings



The Arctic Treeline In Canada
showing the Southward Trend
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on dïy ground as r¡iell as in low areas. These openings are often covered in

a thick carpeË of caribou lichens or rrreindeer rnoss". Hudson Bay has a

profound effect on the Flora in the Churchil-l area. As noted already,

Churchill is located in a region of st:ong, prevailing r¡Iest - northwest

winds and Ëhat, ""s lludson Bay is approached from either easË or west, Ëhe

Ë,reeline angles sharply southr^/ard, until, at the coasË, it is further south

than in any continental region of the world."26 This phenomenon is not

resËricted to trees but also Ëo other vegetation zones. The contributing

causes emphasize the imporËant, and often malign, influence of Hudson Bay

upon the climate, ecology and economy of a large part of Canada of which

ChurchilL ís a part. Depressed air temperatures, the lack of sunlight in

spring time, and the rapidly shorËening days and cool nights when the røarming

influences of rhe Bay are exerËed, have caused the growth of most plants to

sËop. Thus planÈs thaË need a long warm growing season for the production of

flowers and seed are Prevented from pushing norËhT^7ard.

For trees and taller shrubs, "exposure t,o wind may be more serious

Ëhan loi^l temperature."2T In the Churchill area, "the most serious type of

wind damage is snow abrasion, an effect that is difficult for residents of

Ëhe souËh to appreciate."2B The early snow becomes comPacted into a blanket
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that protecËs herbs, small shrubs and the lowest branches of spruce Ërees.

But examination of isolaËed spruce t.rees at Churchill reveal that aside from

vzell developed branches a foot, or so off the ground, a bare trunk with a few

small dead or haLf dead branches are all t,hat exist. In some trees an

increasing number of normal branches appear at a greater height. The lowest

branches are protected by Ëhe early snoT,r. In the next few feet drifting

and blowing of the hard TirinEer snow is very severe causing gro\,rth Eo be

killed or retarded. For trees that survíve, normal growrh above the hazardous

zone is possible as less snow is carried by the rvind.

iii) rNSEcrs

MosË of the area Ímmediately around Churchill lies north of the treeline

and the zone of transition and is inhabited by insects that are characteristic

of both the tundra and the zone of transiËion. lulosquitoes, blackflies and

other biting flies occur in such great, numbers, 'rthat they are considered to

be the typical insects of the Hudson Bay region."29 The poorly drained land

provides a vast area of ideal breeding siËes. Biting flies occur in such

abundance that they make life difficult for both man and beast, and could be

considered a serious hindrance to the development of the area. I'Probably

fewer Ëhan 1000 species of insecËs live north of the treeline, rvhile some

10,000 occur within a short distance of thaË boundary. The most offensive
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insecL pests encountered in the Churchill area are the biting flies, the most

serious being the mosquitoes, followed by the blackflies, buffalo gnats,

tabanids (deerflies, mooseflies, horseflies, bulldogs, klegs, etc.) and biting

midges (punkies, ro-see-ums, creepin fire¡."30 The number of biting flies

is of real concern to those living around Churchill and Hudson Bay.

"lnlesË (1951) gives a conservative estimate of some 5,000,000
mosquitoes per acre. Docking (L952) observed that in the
course of an intensive attack a man would receive 280
mosquito bites on the forearm from rvrist to elborv, during
a one minute exposure. He Ëhus calculated that a torally
unprotectgd man v¡ould thus receive up to 9r250 bites per
minute. "31

Various methods of protection againsL attacks by biting fl-ies were employed

by early travellers and residents: applying bacon grease or oil, wearing

head nets, building smudge fires and building communities in exposed.

locations like that found at Churchíl-l"
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ERA OF DISCOVERY1

Churchil-l has the distinction of being the oLdest settlemenL built in

Manitoba; iË predaËes Inlinnipeg or Chicago or any ciËy in the I¡/estern plains.

Its history dat,es as far back as L6L9, when Jens lulunck, a captain in the

Danish navy, discovered the Churchill River, (figure 14). He r¿as forced to

spend the winter in the area. However, scurvy attacked his crer+s and all but

three died. The survivors, Ëheir health restored, ü7ere able to sail Ehe

smaLler of their two ships home. In later years, interest in the furs of

the region caused rivaLry betr^teen French and English traders for possession

of the Bay, and peaceful- compeLiËion led to open violence. Destruction of

English posts in James Bay led to a reconnaissance of Munckrs harbour in 1686

and an atËempt to establish a post there failed. "It rvas burned dor,¡n before

compleËion, and the setback, with other troubles, Prevented the occupation of

Ëhe mouËh of Munckt s river nor¡r renamed Lhe Churchill after Governor Sir John

ChurchilL. "2

The fire was thought to have been an act of sabotage caused by workers

appalled at Lhe remoteness and dreariness of the ur.u.3 However , by L7L7,

ground r.¡as broken for Fort Churchill" ConsËrucLion of the Fort r¿as a very

CHAPTER II

T}iE CHURCHILL AREA
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difficult task due to the naËure of the area. The lack of tirrber and shortage

of food were made even more inÈolerable by the insects of the area, prompting

a comparison to "such flyes that was senË Ëo (the) Egyptians."s

In 1731, under Ëhe direcËion of Richard Norton, construction r.¡as

begun at Churchill of a large stone forËress. It took 40 years to complete

Fort Prince of trnlales, one Ëhe greatest fortification works in North America.

Tn L782, Ëhe French atËacked Ëhe fort and dest,royed it. Churchill rvas

promptly re-establ-ished as a Ërading post and continued as such until the

20Ëh century.

HIIDSON BAY RAILIÀTAY

Churchill's modern history daËes back to the late 19th century røhen

Ëhe Dominion Government underËook surveys Ëo test the practicability of the

navigation of lludson Bay and Ëhe possibility of establishing a porË to serve

Ëhe prairies.

The Province of Manitoba Royal Conunission emphasises that, "the

tTansporËation history of Manitoba has been dominated by the demand for an

alternaÈive Lo rhe politically compelled easE-west flow by rvay of a competitive

raílway ... to the 8"y."6 Several chaïters \^rere granted, some dating back to

1880, to raih¡¡ay companies Ëo const.ruct a line to Hudson Bay, and in 1885,



40 mÍles of the railway was completed. It was 25

was taken, and in January, 1910, Railways Minister

in Ëhe House of Commons thaL the long- anticipated

be proceeded with at the earliest possible moment.

"It was probably the growing poLitical power of the rvest and
the impending formation of the provinces of Saskatchewan
and Al-berta which irnpelled both Liberal and Conservative
parËies t,o endorse the Bay route in the general election of
L904. ....In 1908, anoËher elecËion year, (the government)
gave a def iniËe cormnitmenË.rr8

ConsËruction began in 1910 l,riÈh plans Ëo reach Port Nelson. I^iork rvas suspended

during üIorld i^Iar I and part, of the track rras Lorn up to provide rails for use

elsewhere. Following the war conËinued agitation, "and a t.endency . ". to

take an independent line in poJ-iti""",9 compelled the government to take

steps to complete Ëhe railway. Tn L927, following an investigation of

ChurchilL and PorË Nelson by Frederick Pal-mer, Churchill was decided upon as

the terminus of the railway (fígure 15). Construction r^ras reconmenced in

Ëhe same year and opened for traffic in Lgzg. Terminals for grain storage

v/ere erecËed and the first shipmenË left Churchill in 1931"10

4L

years before furEher action

George P. Graham announced

Hudson Bay Railivay was Eo

7

The opening of C'hurchíll as an international seaport coincided r,¡ith

the greaË depression of Ëhe 1930's, which on the prairies \.^ras aggravated by
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drought and crop failures,

was suspended during World

achíeved its potential and

setbacks.

PLANNING FOR TIIE CHURCHILL AREA

and the Ërade of Churchill

I,{ar II. 12 Thus Churchill ,

continues t,o sËruggle as a

The Toi,¡n of Churchill owes its existence to the Port.

government, and it was confidently expecteù,.r, -r;'i: l^Iest aË the time that the

porË would soon be developed. Hor¡rever, it required several years of intense

political pressure before reaLLza1ion of this hope. In LgLz, Manitoba's

boundaries ïrere extended Ëo their present delineation, including the eventual

townsit,e of Churchill. In the same year, a l^Iinnipeg architect, tr^iilliarn

Bruce, prepared a plan for Churchill (figure 16). Conceived of in the best

'City beautiful' tradition, iË opËinistically planned for a future populatÍon

of over a half million people. Such planning reflected rhe optimism of the

time generated by "the long succession of years each more prosPerous than its
1t

predecessot".tJ It is possible that the end of the i.,iestern boom in ¡vheat land

development caused this project Ëo be set aside, along with many others in

A tor¡¡nsite aË Churchill had been surveved in 1908 by the Federal

43
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southern parËs of the province, including ülinnipeg" Tn L929, large parts of

the East Peninsula \,rere expropriated by the Federal goveïî.ment and placed

under control of the Department of Railways and Canals" A smalL area oî.

approximately L2A acres \^ras set aside for the townsite (figure 17), and in

L932, ti,,io years after the eompletion of the rail- l-ine, Ëhe Sunreys Branch of

Ëhe Provincial Department of Mines and Natural Resources published the plan

of a subdÍvision for approximately 3,000 peopi-e (fieure 18)" The planning

for bofh proposal-s may have been optimistic, but it was by no means original"

The tovm was layed out with street patterns transplanted from a more hospitable

climaEe, entirely unsuited to Churchilles extreme climate" Instead of high

density housing, serving as mutual protect,ion from the elements and conserving

warmth, the tol,ün \,vas planned and built exposing the southern tyPe single-

family homes to the severe wínds which are free to slüeeP along the grid-

patterned streets" To the present, Churchil-l's inadequate resources and

uncertain future have prevented the achievement of municipal status. In

Ëurn, the lack of adequaËe services has prevented the deveLoPment of safe,

sanitary condiËions, and made the area ineligible for Loans for construction.

The tax base has recentl-y been increased through revenues in the form of

grants-in-lieu.of taxes, but this source has on1-y recently increased and has

not been fully d.rr"lop.d.15
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Tn 1942, Ëhe UniËed States Air Force built military ínsta11atíons,

Íncl-uding an airfield. With this increased opportunity for employment came

a larger population and a gro\dth of private conmercial ventures. After the

war Churchill, wiËh its rail counnunicatíons and convenient situation on the

rim of Ëhe ArcEic, vÍas made the base for Canadian - U.S. exercises in polar

rrarfaïe and eventually a centre for studies of the earthts upper atmosphere.

Since the late 1950ts, there has been a growing reaLízatíon anong

Federal and Provincial auËhorities that Churchill should no longer be neglected"

Several sËudies have explored a number of alternate methods for creating a

more suitable social and physical- environment. Among the proposals was Ëhe

possibility of relocating Churchill a few miles south in a less exposed

area. However, the proposal was rejected by the Town's population in a

public referendum. Planning is presently being carried out jointly by the

Federal and Provincial goveïnments with the most TecenË evaluation of the

ChurchilL area ouËlined ín the Murray V. Jones and Associates, Churchill

Development, Plan: Phase 1 report,. In fulfillment of one of the recorrnendations

contained in the Phase I report, sernrers and water were installed (figure 19)

by the Federal government. The Provincial government and the future municipal

government i,iill henceforth be responsible for all maintenance and operating

costs 
"
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Churchill is the only torrrn in the Hudson Bay area that houses a large,

reasonably permanent whiLe cornnunity, along with the usual rnobile, transient

population so characteristic of all northern cenËres. It is by no means

similar to any other t.own in Canada. It r.^zould be best to characterize

Churchill as a clusÈer or complex of corünunities, each quite distinctíve in

Ëerms of its population, internal organization and history. The major

components of the Churchill area are: The Tov¡n of Churchill, The FlaEs,

Jockville, Akudlik, Dene Village and Fort Churchill. The Present physical

separation of each is shornrn in figure 20.

THE TOI^I"N OF CHURCHILL

COI,I4UNITIES OF THE CHURCHILL AREAIg

Both Ëhe general history and the history of irs planning have been

ouËlined. The Tor,,¡n of Churchill, the original community, developed rvith the

construction of the railway and harbour installation and expanded r¿ith the

development of ForË Churchill. A sÍzeable part of the population consists of

National Harbours Board and Canadian National Railway ernployees and their

families, t,ogether with staff of installations at ForL Churchill, for rvhom

no Federally-ovneed accorrrnodation is available"
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Socially, Ëhe tornm differs markedly from the other conrnunities in

the area. Its population, alfhough transient relative to the population of

southern areas, has a sËronger commitment to remaining in Churchill than

does comparison Ëo the population of Fort Churchill. Approxirnately 35%

(Table 27) of the residents or,rn Èheir homes; because of the difficulty in

securing financial loans, many have built their homes with their o\rrr resources.

A marked disparity exisËs between the population of the Tor,rn and that of

ForË Churchill, even though well- over half of the Tor,¡n's labour force are

Federal employees. In general (except for the National Harbours Board and

the C.N.R.) those Federal employees living in the Tovrn tend to constiËute

an occupaËional- group of lorser rank than Ëhe Fort residents.

TI{E FLATS

JOCKVILLE

The Tovrn of Churchill has two sub-communities of squatters rvho are

mainly non-treaËy Indians, Metis and a few whites. Both squatter cornmunities

have been assumed to be under provincial jurisdíction while residing on

FederaL land. (figure 2L)

To the south, across the raílway tracks, there are aPProximaEely

35 shacks in an area adjacent Ëo Beech Bay, which at low tide is an exposed
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tidal flat of mud and boulders. To the north-east, next to the port facilities,

there is another group of shacks in an area called Jockville. Until recently,

Jockville was also aË the lip of the Tov.¡nts garbage dump. It is estimated

that approximately 250 people reside in the Flats and 150 in Jockville. The

housing condit.ions of Ëhese two areas are very poor, rvith overcrorvding,

total absence of sewer and water, electricity and (with the exception of one

or ËT.ro houses) telephone services. Such conditions contributed to the

conclusion reached by Ëhe Phase 1 report Ëhat, "The physical, social and

economic plight of the Town of Churchill is perhaps unparalleled anywhere in

Manitoba oï even throughout the naEíon."22

AKUDLIK

Approximately at rnid point between the Tovm and Forc Churchill the

DeparËment of Indian Affairs and Northern DevelopmenË constructed a village

for Eskimos. This vÍl1-age T,ras established in 1955; it serves as a place of

Ëransition, introducing the nomadic Eskimo to t.he amenities a¡d hazards of

an urban centre. The population of Akudlik is about 200: half Eskimo,

the other half being the white staff of the Federal departmenË and their

families. The white staff is engaged partially in caring for Akudlikrs

Eskimo population, partly in administering the EasËern Arctic headquarters



of NorËhern Affairs, which is based

the Churchill Vocational School for

has a r^rater distribution network.

DENE VILI,AGE

Inrnediat,ely to Ëhe south of Akudlik, along the water supply, is a

small village for the TreaËy Indian Band (Chipewayan). The village is

administered by the Indian Affairs Branch of the Department of Indian Affairs

and Nort,hern DevelopmenE. It is basically a residenEial area, built by the

Indians with materiaL and technical assist,ance supplied by Indian Affairs.

The Indians are not native to the Churchill area, but had originally lived

in the sparsely-populaËed Duck Lake area. Following closure of the Hudson

Bay post aË Duck Lake ín Lg56, the Indians Tdeïe moved to camp 10 in an area

bordering Laverendrye Avenue in the Tov¡n. Unfortunately, canoes, nets and

oËher customary means of self-support rnrere left behind. The result was a

people cast into a position of complete dependence on Indian Affairs

in Akudlik, and

Eskimos located
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partly as instructors aE

in Fort ChurchiIl. Akudlik

paternalism. As a result, the Indians are reported to have suffered a severe

culËural shock with serious psychological effects. Dend Village ¡¿as creaced

Ln L966 in an aËËempË to remove the Indians from the urban environment. of the

Tov¡n to a more farniLiar exist.ence. At the Ëime Dend Village rvas planned,
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Ëhe Provincial Planning Service (Municipal Planning Branch) intended to relocate

the Townsite of Churchill adjacent to the present site of Dend Village. As

noted earlier these plans were rejected. The rejection of the relocation

proposal will probably benefit the Indians in the long run, allor+ing Dend

Village to continue its role as a transiËion stage for the increasing nunbers

of Indians wanting t.o move to urban centres. Dend Village, with the neglecË

and desolation of its physical stTuctures, presents a sharp contrast t.o the

well-nurtured atmosphere of Akudlik, Cultural differences bet\^7een Indian

and WhiËe remain, and will probably be a part of Churchill for many years to

come. Most r¿hite visitors consider Dend Village an expression of social and

psychological desolation, and are appalled at the lack of sewer and r¡ater and

many of the services (conrnercial , educational , recreational) rqhich the tor,¡n

supplies. llowever, its conditions reflect the current standard of life of

almost all the Indians and Metis in Manitoba. ConditÍons will probably not

alter unLil attitudes to Indians change, and they are given the opportuníty

to pursue meaningful lives more closely associated rviËh their natural

heritage



FORT CHURCHILL

A sharp contrast between the Tovm and the Fort, extends over almost

all areas of life, the mosË visible being in the quality of housing. Although

mosË of the structures l^rere constructed during or shortly after i.Iorld trrlar II ,

they appear superior to the housing in the Tov¡n. However, such a comparison

can only be considered in relation t.o comparable buildings in I^linnipeg. As

such, the housing of the Fort woul-d be below classification noted in Map B.

ùrly by cosËIy and substanËial yearly mainËenance programs are buildings

kepc in reasonable condition"

lhe Fort has the full range of municipal services: ser¡/er and water,

telephone, e1-ectricíty and cenËral heat. It has good cournercial facilities -

a Hudsonts Bay store, a groceteria, an EaËonrs catalogue order store,

excellenË Tecreat,ion facilities, schools and a laundry serving the entire

area.

In the married quarters, the density is approximately 60 persons Per

acre, compared rrrith 10 persons per acre in the Tom. Corridors connect

groups of housing units (figure 22) proLecting both people and uËilities

from the environmenE. Rent.s in Fort Churchill are heavíly subsidized and

services extend from provision of furniture Ëo basic kitchen utensils.
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In the social sphere one finds Èhe most deepLy- rooted disparities

between the Fort and Ëhe Tor,¡n. The Fortrs residents are mainly Federal

employees, mostly the higher ranking - the managers, administrators, etc.,

and as such, have contributed ín making Fort Churchill an enclave of Federal

employees of higher social rank than that of their counterParts residing in

the Town"

The Fortrs social climate is unique in other ways as well: since

almost all are Federal employees, many working for the same departnenË,

occupational and social ties tend Lo overlap to a large degree. The small

size of Ëhe Fort's population, along with the isolation of the Churchill area

and the overlapping social ties, tend to generaËe the often-heard complaint

on the prevalence of gossip and the necessity to "geË al^zay" - even if it be

t,o a smal1 summer cottage several miles dor,¡n the road. The close personal

relaËionships, physical amenities and transient quality of the Fort

population have also Eended to cause the wide social gulf between Fort

Churchill- and the Tovrn.

But it Ís for the singl-e people that the Fort offers a way of life

untypical of any place ín Canada. Life in single quartels is almost

cormnunaL: one liveS wiËh onets colleagues at lvork, eats al the "mess'l



(cafeteria), and goes to the Ëheatre just dovrn the corridor r¿ith onets

room-mates - colleagues.

this appeal stems largely from Fort Churchillrs military Past" Had the

Department of Public Works not, been put in charge of barracks and mess-halls,

iË is possible Ëhe Fortrs social climate would have been more similar to the

sociaL clÍmate of any other small northern tor.¡n in Canada. Nor rvould the

roles of housing authoriËy and a municipal authoriEy become Federal

Thus, although life in Fort Churchill may, in a v/ay, be appealing,

responsibilities thereby creating a federal enclave in provincial territory.

It is Èhis dispariËy, social and physical-, beËween the Tor,,¡n and the Fort,

and the infringement of municipal responsibility, vrhich have PromPEed

the decision to close Fort Churchill
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Although a detailed discussion of the economic resources of Churchill

ís beyond the scope of Ëhis thesis, an outline of the arears economic

potential is necessary for pLacing all planning decisions in persPecLive.

Economic p1-anníng for Èhe Churchill area is largely Ëhe responsibility of

Ëhe Provincial DeparËmenË of Industry and Commerce; however, the nt:rnerous

activities of the Federal Government and privaËe interesËs cont,ribute most

toward economic acEivity in the area. The following ouclines the existing

resources and notes some possibilities for economic grorvËh in the future.

TITN PORT OF CHURCTTILL

RESOURCES OF TIIE CHURCHILL AREA

The development of port facilities (figure 23) rvas the beginning of

Churchil-l's 20th centuïy economic base. A brief history, including Ëhe

development of the Hudson Bay rail line, is contained in an earlier section

of this chapter. Although one recent study questions the future of the Port,

a more optimislic view suggests Ëhat as long as the prairies keep on producíng

wheaË and selling it to Europe, there r',rill probably be a demand for a prairie

porL" Figure 24 indLcates the routes used for shipping prairie wheat.

However, the port facilities are currently open for an average of only 82

6r
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days per year, normally from July 26 xo October 15. Figure

conËrast between souËhern Manitoba and Churchill. Since it

operation, it draws t,o Churchill only a limited number of year-round

employees (National- Harbours Board has 56 permanent ernployees). With such a

limited period of operaËion Ëhe Port cannot develop..nor can it reach its

potential-. As a result, Ëhere has been much discussion of the possibility

of keeping the Port open for a Longer season, or even year-round. Optimistically,

the laËesË detail-ed study26 foresees Ëhe possibility of exËending the season

for shipments to 105 days. Ho\nrever, ít does not foresee any increase in

shipments of conrnodiries other than grain. The report concludes with several

reconrnendat,ions; a suggested first phase up to 1973 would involve promotional

effort and minimum invesËment (Federal Government) " Assessment of Port usage

after 1973 would indicaËe action, if any, for a future phase. Thus the

future of the Port viill not change much from the present. Indeed, Ëhe rePort

suggests that:27

' there is little Likelihood that any PoËash or petroleum
will be exporËed through Churchill- from 1970 to 1985.

" production of foresË and mineral resources in llanitoba
and Saskatchewan r¿ill- not create substantial voh¡¡nes
of potential traffic through the Port.

25 shorvs the

is a seasonal
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praírie regíon imporËs are riot expecËed to assurne a
major ro1e.

coastal shipping cannot be expected to contribute sig-
níficantly to the total potential of the Port"

Therefore, the PorË of Churchill will not contribute significantly to

development of the Town during the major part of the sEudy period.

RESEARCH

Churchillrs location is ideal for carrying ouË research into uPPer

atmospheric, meteorological, and auroral phenomena. As described earlier

the Churchill Research Range r¡ras located at Churchill in order Ëo take advanËage

of these conditions. However, the United States National Aeronautics Space

AdminisËraËion r¿i11 soon phase ouË its yearly two nillion dollar expenditure.

The N.A.S.A. spending will end June 30, Lg7O.29 In addition, Federal cabinet

directives ordering cutbacks by its departments and agencies as an anti-

inflationaïy measure has caused Canadats National Research Council Ëo reduce

acËivities at the ChurchiLl base. The reduction would lirnit the present

firing of 150 rockets to abouË ten or twelve on a seasorr"l b""is.30 Ttre

effect of this reduction is discussed more fully in Chapter IV.

Hor¿ever, Churchill offers many other research possibilities associated

with northern conditions. Currently, Ëhe University of }4anitoba Ís
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contemplaËing using the Fort. Churchill- General Hospital- as a center for

training doctors in northern medicine and the care of the indigenous population.

Another proposal has been a suggested research laboratory with facilities

avail-able t,o federal and provÍncial agencies, universities and private
t1

índuslry." Churchill presenËs good opportunities for the testing of

maLerials and equipment under northern conditions and for research into

norËhern housing. If significant development rùere Ëo occur in this or some

ocher relaLed direction, it may be found that Churchill rvill be compensated

for the reduction in Ëhe Churchill Research Range acËivities. However, tor

the purpose of populaËion projections in Chapter III, it has been assumed

thaL research proposals wilL have a negligibl-e effect and that the reduced

acËivities of The Churchill Research Range will result in a reduced operating

staff "

TOURISI4 AND RECREATION

It is possible that reduction in Federal Government activities may be

offset, in part, by expansion of the tourist, potential of the Churchill area.

At presenË, tourists are attracted mainly during the shorË suIETIer'season.

A measure of the tourist flor+ into Churchill is Ëo be found in the lists of

participants in the Churchill Tours organLzed by the C.N"R. As indicated in

Table 4, in 1965 and L966,953 people ParticiPated in the tours.
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Year

L949

1950

1-951

L952

1953

L954

1955

L956

L957

195B

L959

L960

L96L

L962

L963

L964

L965

L966

ÎABLE 4

CHIIRCTIILL MANITOBA: SELECTED

No. of Visitors
to Eskimo Museum

980

1630

2100

2230

2030

2580

2500

3300

2760

26sO

26BO

2800

24L0

2L60

2700

32L0

2940

3590

32

TOÛRIST STATISTICS

C.N.R. Churchill Excursions
No. of ?assengers

68

384

364

428

402

468

485



The tourist indusËry has a grea? potential in Northern lfanitobi, but

Ëhis wil-l probably not be fully reaLLzed until highways are developed to make

Ëhe northern cent,res, including ChurchiLl, easier to reach by car. For s¡ç¡mp1e,

Ín Ëhe areas of The Pas and Flin Flon, and particularly around CleanEaËer

provincial park, the tourist indusËry is already flourishing. These areas

can be reached by Ilighway 10, (figure 26) which is a paved all-weather road.33

Development of tourism is especially suitable for the Churchill area as it is

a raËher labor intensive, low capical industry when compared to others"

Therefore, iË is f-ikely that tourism will cor¡.tinue to increase, but at a slor+

rate and mainly during summer. No specËacular rise in tourism is anËicipated

until- a highway connects Churchill with Southern Manitoba. Figure 27 shor,¡s

the suggested route of a highway to Churchill.34

OTHER RESOURCES

Oil exploration in Hudson Bay is currentl-y under way and the acreage

under lease indicaËes that the poËential is considered to be favourable"

As shown in figure 28, sizeable acreages of petroleum and naËural gas permíts

are held by a number of different companies, with the exploration area

rel-ativeLy close to Churchill"
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ExisËing

FIGURE 26

Road and Highway Network35
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FIGURE 28

PetroLeum and Natural- Gas
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Churchil-l woul-d benefit subsËantially if a discovery r^/ere made, and

could become an onshore storage and transportaËion centre. In any event,

if crude oil is shipped Ëhrough the Port of Churchil-i-, the increase in

employmenL will be smalL as the peËroLeum industry is highl-y auËomated.

Churchill-ts most promising role is that of an urban center Ëo Ëhe

Eastern ArcËic, suppLying this region with alL the se:¡¡ices of an urban

centre: transportation and cornmunicaËion, storage, financial center, Ëourist

center and a center for accul-turation of the native population. There is no

reason to doubt that, as the puLse of northern development quickens, so will

that of Churchill-" For Churchill has more to offer than most regional

centers: a port, a tai1toad, and a high capacit.y airport. During construction

of the Distant Earl-y Warning Line, Churchil-l Íras an important servicing center

for GLobemaster and other aircraft hauling supplies to the individual

construction sites throughout the North, emphasizing the importance of Churchil-l

as a suppl-y centre. At presenË, buil-ding contractors moving consLruction

maËerials to northern sites use Churchill as a staging and distribution

center. These exampl-es of recenL construcËion activity stress the sErategic

location of Churchil-l-. Thus, it may be concl-uded thaË ChurchilL will- benefit

from a developing North because of the increasing importance of its geographical
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l-ocation. In Ëhe meanËime, however, Churchill will- experience not developmenË,

buË a sharp reduction in economic activity as a result of the phasing ouË of

Fort Churchill, Ëhe reducËion of activities at the Churchill Research Range,

and the move of educational and administrative functions of the D.I.A.N.D.

from Churchil-1- to the Northwest Territories.

Fol-lowing a sharp declÍne in the ecorì.omy resulting from decreased

Federal GovernmenË activity, Churchill will experience a modesE but

increasing economic base reflected in the projected basic/non-basic employraent.

for the study period L970-l-990,
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POPUI,ATION CHARACTERISTIC S

POPULATION GROI^ITII AND DENSITY

Ihere r¡/ere 31579 people living in the Churchill area in Lg66;1, as

recorded in the 1966 census by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. These

people comprised 691 households (Fort Churchill 314; Toi^m of ChurchiLL 327)

for an average of.4.23 persons per household (Fort Churchill 4.L7; Tor^m of

Churchill 4.30).

Recent but incomplete surveys of the Tov¡n of Churchill indic ate a

population of 1200 f6s J!/:"-z'r dwelling uniLs. Both figures indicate a

subsËantial decline from tlne Lg66 census showing a continued decrease in

toËal populaËion. However, since records are incomplete, I r.rill utilize the

figures compiled for the 1966 census, but will make some atËempt to consider

Ëhe currenË staËus of the population. In addition, since the closing or

phasing out of Fort Churchill is an integral part of the development plan,

this ChapËer will emphasize the recogniËion of population characteristics r+hich

exist in the Tovrn of Churchil-l" In this way, it is hoped that proposed

pLanning of t.he development plan will reflecË the needs of the Tov¡nts people

with their particular characteristics 
"

:k exclusive of Ëhose people resident in the hospiËal
:"d; ne¡ including trailers.

CHAPTER III
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The Tov¡n of Churchill contains about 120 acres. This means that the

gross density of the residential population is about ten persons per acre.

However, if one considers only the land used for residential PurPoses

(excluding 63.49 acres for sËreeËs and squares), then a net residential

densiËy of about.21 persons Per acre is indicated. The ïecent survey

conducLed by the Municipal Planning Branch of Manitoba indicates that Ëhe

populaËion has declíned in the Town of Churchil-l since Lg66.1 T.bl" 5

shows the populaËion estinaLed in Ëhe census years 1951, L956,1961 and

L966" AlËhough each of these years is a census (or inrer-censal) year, ihe

data gathered by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics represents the enumerat.ion

areas in Electoral District No. 602. The data compiled for this Electoral

DisËrict is dependent on Lhe accuracy of R.C.M.P. records of a LransiËory

native population"

Popul-ation

5 year increase/decrease

% tate of increase/decrease

zT probably excluding Akudlik

year

TAB],E

POPUT.ATION DATA:

1951

2L68

t)

CHI]RCHILL AREA:K

L9s6 L96L

3039 4110

97L LOTL

40 "2 35.1

L966

3579

- 53L

-L2.9
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Prior to 1951, the population base was stimulated by the military

activity which began Ln L942, at which time "the population, including Indian

and Metis families who lived on the river flats, numbered approxirnately 150

souls".3 It can be seen that there \¡ras a very marked increase in populaËion

beËween L942 and 1951. The increase in populaLion beËween 1951 and 1961 is

probably due to the increasing activity in atËempts to observe and understand

tþe upper aËmosphere prior to and during Ëhe advent of the International

Geophysical Year of 1956- 58. "This policy led to an increased tempo of

scientific actÍvity in Ëhe Canadian north, particularl-y in the Hudson Bay

t.

region.tt+ This was a direct result of a proposal made at the InternaËional

Geophysical Year CommiÈtee meeting in Rome Ln L954, at which time the United

States undertook a program of upper-atmosphere research with high altitude

rockets with Churchill selected as the firing siËe.5 D,r=ing the period

prior to 1961, the United States constructed launching facilities and research

instrumentation centers. The slower raËe of growt.h betrEeen 1956 and 1961

could be attributed t,o Ëhe cl-osing of the range for a shorË period of Eiroe

Ln L959. However, gror,rEh received a further stimulus follorving the reopening

of Ëhe Rocket Research facility in August LgSg16 "tiah a joint five-year



program by research agencies of

decrease between 1961 and l-966

of the Canadian Army in March,

L966.

There is no doubt ËhaË Churchill will continue t,o experience a loss

of major proportions, with the major populat.ion loss anticipated to occur

among families rather than singLe persons. The exodus of families with

children can only add to the instability of the area as a residential

neighbourhood, and hasten its decline into a condiËion of widespread blíght

and neglecË, Leading ultimately Lo its being occupied largely by transients

l-iving in cheap hotels and shacks.

Table 6 shows a det,ailed analysis of the 1966 population by size

of household.

Canada and the United States"./ The 9.4%

can be aËËributed in parE to the withdrarcal

Lg64B and the United States Air Force in

B1



No" of persons
in household

1- person

2 persons

3 persons

4 persons

5 persons

6 - 9 persons

10* persons

(L966 census)

No. of households
Tornm Fort Churchill

HOIJSEHOLDS BY SIZE AND NIJMBER*

TABLE 6

35

74

60

66

5B

66

1-8

377

Average number of
persons per hshld. 4.L7

:'ç househoLd tabulaËions do

A@ AND SEX DISTRIBIIIION

4

56

49

81

s4

67

3

3L4

%of
Tov¡n

Examination oF the data relaËing to

the population indicates that the popul-aËion

there are more men in the older age grouPs"

females in the Province and in t.he whole of

9"3

L9.6

15.9

L7.5

L5.4

L7 .5

4.8

L00 .0

aLL

82

households
Fort Chtrchill

4.30

not incl-ude ForË Churchil-l-

1.3

L7 .9

15.6

25.8

L7.2

2L.3

1_.0

100.0

the age and sex distribution of

is relatively young and that

Whil-e males also outnumbered

Canada (figure 29), the

transient quarËers.
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AGE - SEX PYRAMIDS AS A PERCENTAGE
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íncreasingLy Large

borne by women in

a/,

percentage of males would appear to reflecL Ëhe hardships

this frontier- l-ike conrnunity.

TABIE 7

-æ
0- 4

5- 9

1_0 - L4

1s- L9

20-24

25-34

3s-44

4s-s4
s5- 64

6s-69

70+

Tovrn
No. of persons

ForL Churchill

3L6

2LO

L44

160

]_sB

296

186

L22

63

1B

L6

L689

(L966 census)

2L6

234

1s0

L27

11s

2L4

2L7

L22

52

7

4

1558

% of persons
To¡'¡n ForË Churchill

LB.7

L2.4

8.5

9.6

9.3

L7 .5

11.0

7.2

3.8

1.6

.9

100.0

L4.9

16.2

LB.7

9.L

7.4

L4.7

L4.5

8.3

0.5

0.3

100 .0



Age GJoup

0- 4

5- 9

10- L4

15- L9

20-24

25- 34

3s-44

4s- s4

ss- 64

65- 69

70+

POPI]T,ATION DISTRIBIIIION BY AGE GROUP AND SEX - L966
(L966 census)

No

Tor^m

of lulales & Females

M_E
Ls4 L62

l-03 L07

73 7L

87 73

79 79

L66 130

LOz 84

68 54

47 16

47 L6

106

904 785

Fort Churchil-l

TABLE B

M

118

130

73

73

57

168

130

7L

40

5

0

859

E

9B

L04

77

s4

64

L46

B7

5L

L2

2

4

699

Males as % of
Total Populatíon

Tov¡n Fort Churchill

9.1

6.L

4"3

5.1

4.7

9.8

6.0

4.O

2.8

0.9

0.6

53.5

7.6

ó.J

4.7

4.7

3.3

L0.7

8.3

4.6

2.6

0.3

55.1

Females as % of
Total Population

Toi¡n Fort Churchil-l

B5

5.6

o.J

L?

+.J

4.1

7.7

5"0

) -¿

0.9

0.2

0.4

46.5

o.J

6.7

lrq

3.4

4.L

ô 
't,

5.6

J.J

0.8

0.1

0.3

44.9
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The dependency ratio of ForË Churchill (64.7) is approximately the

same as that for Inlinnipeg (63.0) in 1966.10 The Tor'¡n of Churchill had a

dependency Tatío of 7L.5 in 1966 reflecting the relationship bet¡veen the age

composit,ion of the populaËion and economic acËivity. The very large

dependency ra¡io for rhe Churchill ^tu^ PfiU = 68.t¡11 inaicates the

increased financial burden the working group must bear. The Churchill area

population is distinguished by its high birth rates and high death rate in

the youngest age grouP, notabLy the female grouP.

A@- SEX PYRAMID

The age- sex pyramids shor^rn in f igure 30 for the Toi.m of Churchíll and

Fort Churchill indicate the population distribution by age grollPS " In each

case Ëhe 20 - 24 age grouP and the 65 and oveï age grouP are quite small"

This suggests, that in the early forËies the rate of naËural increase and

inunigration tras very 1-ow and the harshness of the area did not attract older

peopl-e. The older population either died at an earlier age or ouË-migrated.

BoËh conrnunities have a large economically active grouP and a good potenÈial

of young peopl-e for future growÈh should Ëhe economy of the area grorv

sufficiently to absorb them.

B6



AGE - SEX PffiAMID

Aæ

70+

65- 69

55- 69

4s- 54

3s- 44

25- 34

20-24

ls- 19

l-0- 14

5-9

o-4

Males

2

Toum of

FIGURE 30

Churchill Area
Age - Sex Pyramids G966)

Females

Churchill

B7

Males Females

Fort Churchil-I



COMPONENTS OF POPULATION CHAN@

. Aside from influences of natural increase, the balance betr,¡een births

a¡d deaths during a specified period, and net migration, the greatest single

component of population change for the Churchill area will result from the

phasing out of ForË Churchill-. The results of this acËivity will be discussed

later Leading to a projecËed future population.

MARITAL STATUS

Analysis of the marital

l-966 there vrere 683 married men

the nurnber is presumablY due to

living away from their r^¡ives"

population.

status of the population indicates thaË in

and 67L married \,,Jomen. T'he difference in

the fact that some of the married IDen are

Table 9 shows Èhe mariËal status of the

BB



POPIII,ATION BY MARITA.L STATUS AND SEX?'T

(L966 census)
Aggregate

Total Singl-e Single Under 15 Single Over 15 Married Total
Bnumeqation Area Total Il E Total g -E Total -U -E Total -U -E I -E Total

Tor,rn of Churchill 969 54L 428 670 330 34O 299 zLL 88 720 363 357 904 785 1689

ForË Churchil-1 924 539 385 600 321 279 324 2LB 106 634 320 3L4 859 699 1558

:'c Married includes divorced and widowed

Total- Singl-e Single Under 15 Single Over 15 Married
Enumeration Area Tota.l g -E Total g -E T-otal- M -E Total M -E Aggregate Total

Tor^¡n of Churchill 100 55.8 44.2 100 49 .3 50 .7 100 70 .6 29 .4 100 50 .4 49 .6

As % of Aggregare 57.4 5g.8 54.5 39.7 L7 .7 42.6 40.2 45.5 100 100 100

Forr, Churchil-l 100 58.3 4L.7 100 53 " 5 46 "5 100 67 .3 32.7 100 50 .4 49 .6

As % of Aggregate 59.3 62.8 55.L 38.5 2O.B 40.7 37.2 44"9 100 100 100

TASI,E 9

POPUTATION BY MARITAL STATUS AND SEX PERCENTA@ DISTRIBII]ION
(L966 census)

TABT,E 10

89



ETHNIC ORIGINS

The population of the Churchil-l area is of mixed ethnic origins. The

largest single group has its origins in the United Kingdom. Native people

(Indian/Eskimo) form the second largest group, followed by those with French

and Scandinavian background. Table 11 shorvs the ethnic composition of the

Churchil-l area for L96L"

Ethnic Group

BríËish
French
German
IÉalian
Jewish
NeËherLands
Polish
Russian
Seandinavian
Ukranian
Other European
As iatic
Native (Indian/Eskimo)
Other Not StaËed

TABI,E 11

POPIILATION BY ETTilIIC GROIJP

(196f census)

No. of Persons

19sB
484
L67

L7
3

69
62
1B

L93
160

92
o

sB9
tt2

4,110

90

% of. Total Population

49.8
L2.3

/!2

0.4
0.1
1.8
L.6
0.5
4.9
4.L
¿.J
0.2

15.0
2.8

100 .0



POPULATION PROJECTION1 2

Under normal condÍËions, the popul-acion projectíon r,¡ould be obtained

by utlLLzing one of many t.echniques connnon for population studies, such as

the cohert survival meËhod. However, due to Ëhe many unPredictable factors

such as transiency, it was decided to base the population projection on

anticipated variaËions in the basiclnon-basic sectors of the labor force.

Figure 31 shor^rs Ëhe secLors of the l-aboï force as they existed in 1961.

SubstanËia1 variations are contemplated as a result of phasing out Fort

ChurchilL 
"

For this approach - the basic/non-basic approach - the available

data relaËed to employment provided a relatively accurate means for deteruining

the fuËure of a population consisting of a high ProPortion of residents r'¡ho

are in Churchill on a Ee::rn basis"

BASIC/NON- BASIC EMPLOÏ1VIENT BATIO13

The total empLoymenË of the Churchill area has been represented under

tT¡ro separaËe tables. Ihis was necessaly not only to emphasize the effect of

phasing out ForË Churchill- but also Èo describe the Projected employlenË for

the remaining emplo)rment cenË,re, Ëhe Toi,¡n of Churchill. The combined totals

of tabl-e L2 and rable l-3 show a toËal labor force of L257 for the Churchill
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Labour Force by Occupat.ion
Divisions for Northern
Manitoba Settlements14
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area in L97O. For 1975 the combined total is 725, a 57.5% deerease, resulting

from the phasing out of Fort Churchill, the reduction ín the Research Range

.15actlvrtres anct the move of the Northern Affairs Branch (vocational school,

administration) Ëo the Northwest Territori.".16 Table 12 shows thaÈ the

phasing out program will eliminaËe employment in Fort Churchill by L975.

TABT,E 1.2

FORT CHIIRCHILL: PROJECTED EMPLOYMENT'ç

L970 L975 1980 1985 L99A

Basic empl-oyment 365

Basic/non- basic employment
ratio 1:1 "3

Non-basic emplo¡rment 467

Total emplolrment 732

Js incl-uding 159 from the Town.

Of the 732 positions noted for 1970 in Table L2, onLy 97 "basic"

employees will remain folJ-oi.ving the closing of Fort Churchill. The projected

emplolnnent for Churchill is shor,¡n in Table l-3.



Basic emplo5rment

Basic/non- basic employment

Non-basic emplo¡rment

Total emplo¡rment

TOI,IN OF CHIIRCHILL: PROJECTED EMPLOYIfrNF';

¡'c Ëhese employment pïojections do noË Ínclude seasonal r^¡orkers.

In Table 13 the basic/non-basic ratio in 1975 results from the effecE

of incoming "basic" emplo¡rmenË of 97 plus a median figure (g#) for

"non-basic" emplo¡rment. Employrnent is expected to increase due to increasíng

activity in the north by government, ïesource exploitation and development of

tourisL pot,ential. In line rvith curïent trends to increased proportions of

the work force in the service sector, the ratio of basic to non-basic is

expected to increase sËeadilY.

ForË Churchill exhibits the unusual characteristic of having 100%

employment. Of the total popul-aËion approximately 46% are employed. A

much lorver percent,age exisËs for the population of the Tor,rn due to Ëhe large

number of unemployed. It has been assumed that the large unemployed group

TABLE 13

L970 L975

292

l-:0.8 1:0.87

234 336

525 725

389

19 B0

427

1:l

427

Bs4

o/,

1985 1990

469 sL6

LzL.2 1:13

562 672

1031 11BB



ín combÍnation rviËh a high dependency TatLo rsould result in abouË

Townts population being employed. Inlhen a more detailed population

carried ouË this figure may be shown to have been too oPtimistic.

?ROJECTED POPULATION

I have assumed that since 46% of the 1970 Fort Churchill population

and 25% of the Tor^rn populaË,ion was employed, a possible proporLion of fuËure

employment woul-d be approximately 36%. The low figure is due in part to the

large unemployed naËive population and the high dependency ratio noted in an

earlier section. This percentage is expected to be maintained for the duration

of the study period due to the social conditions of the area and is Ëhe basis

for the projected populaËion shol.¡n in table 14.

TABLE 14

95

25% of the

survey is

TOI\I"N

Year

L975

1980

1985

L990

OF CHURCHILL: PROJECTED POPULATION1T

Estimated PoPulat iont'<

:'c including: nend Village, The Flats, Jockville

2000

2372

2880

3300



This populatíon projection does not consider in-and-out-migration,

changes in the composition of the population, birth rate, sex distribution

or increased partieipat,ion in the labor force by native people.
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FOOTNOTES:

1. SËatement by R. Stromberg, personal interview, November 4, L969.

t DominÍon Bureau of Statistics, Census Division and the files of the
Department of Public tr^iorks of Canada, ManiËoba District were the najor
source for the popul-ation dat,a contained in the Ëables 5 - L4 of.
this Chapter.
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The dependency ratio for Churchill was obtained by usíng the rnethod
described by the "Metropolitan tr^iinnipeg Population Report" , p.29.
The dependency raËio for the Churchill area l,vas derived by Èhe
f ollowing f ormul-a:

Bay",
D. A. Shenst.one,

dependency raËio =
)

(pop " aged 15- 64)
x 100



L2. The meËhod used to obtain the populaËíon projection \^/as also used by-

the Murray V. Jones study pp.66 - 61. Although the results obtained
in this thesis differ from the Jones report, the application of
similar methods provides a basis for comparison betrveen 1967 and L974.

13. 1,he basíc/non-basic method for obtaining an employmenË projection for
the ChurchÍll Area was used by the Murray V. Jones Report PP.61 -
67.

L4" Arthur V. Mauro, Provin-ce of Manitoba Royal Conrnission Inquiry Into
Northern Transportation (triinnipeg: Queenrs Print.er for the Prov
of Manitoba, 1969), p.89.

15" Winnipeg Free Press, October 23, L969, P.24, col. 1"

16. Lrlinnipeg Free Press, February L4, L969, P.1, col. 1.

L7 " The meËhod used to obËain the projected poPulation is similar to th
used by the Murray V. Jones Report , P.67.
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The Churchill area has a history which has reinforced and justified

the climaËe of uncertainty, resulting in the shabbiness of the Tor,¡n.

First, Ëhe Port has never recovered from the initial setback of the 1930's,

the United Srates Air Force moved out (1963); then the Canadian Army left

the area (L964); next the Royal Canadian Navy (1968). Now the Research

Range operaËions will cease or will be sharply reduced, and the Northern

Affairs Branch of the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development

(D.I.A.N.D.), will relocate both adurinistraËion and educational activities

in Ëhe Northwest Territories, in both cases, the daËes are indefinite.

The conËinued decline in Federal activity in the Churchill area has resulted

in a substantial decrease in population since L966 (table 5).

Closure of the Range will have a drastic effect on the population.

One report suggested that the resulË would be a reduction by one half in

projected population.l As no signifÍcant industrial or corunercial developmenË

or resource is foreseen, and since the level of port acËivity is not exPected

t.o rise materially, planning must be based solely on the continuing Prograns

of the National Harbours Board, base and servicing operaËions related to

CHAPTER IV

FORT CHURCHILL: PHASING OUI



Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the support services of Post

Off ice, R.C.I4.P., HealËh and l^Ielfare, etc. The Federal government has

virtually created a single-índustry to\..n as a result of its activitÍes in Ëhe

area" Because of this situaËion the Federal government has a responsibility

Èo Churchill. To fulfíll this responsibility, iË must assist in creating a

viable community, capable of self-support follorving decline in Federal activity.

Proposed r"¡ithdra¡¿aLs of Federal departments and agencies ruill be

accompanied by an associated decline in the demand for housing, services and

supporting staff in ForË Churchill, heading ultimaLely to the closing of

Fort, Churchill. Ihe responsibility of the Federal government to Churchill

must be recognized through a planned phase-out with the integration of

remaining facilÍties of ForË Churchill T,rith the toÌ.m, forrning a single

corrnuniËy. This chapËer will outline a meÈhod of closing Fort Churchill

on Ëhe basis of data Ëo be presented" The suggested proposal will be a

guide Ëo phasing ouÈ Fort, Churchill and will indicate appropriate planníng

action necessary in the Townsite"

EXISTING ]¿,ND USE PATTERN

100

Fort Churchil-l is the resulË of Arrny planning

is representative of similar military esËablishments

and construcËion.

elser.¡here in Canada

II
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r^7íth the exception of the connecting corrídors. The Fort Churchill area

conËains about L01456 acres; however, the buildings are confined to an area of

approximately 110 acres. fhere are I52 buildings in this area, rvith an

extremel-y wide variety of land uses, ranging from multiple family drvellings to

institutional, cosmercial, recreational and industrial uses. Table 15 shorvs

an analysis of Ëhe various types of land use. Map I shorvs the distribution

of Land use.

multiple residential
(married quarters)

single residential
(single quarters)

intensive residential
(transienË quarters)

inst,iËuËional

commerc iaL f recreaxionaL

public uses

industrial

Ëotal-

:'c gross atea of act,ual ground

Land Use

EXISTING

TABLE 15 2

LAND USE: FORT

Square Feet¡'c

49L,794

L47,9L0

6L,486

L27 ,033

L40,322

lBB ,892

404,648

1,552,085

coverage

CHURCHILL

Acreage

11.0

3.4

1L

3.0

3.2

LlL

9.3

3s.7

31.0

9.5

3.8

8.4

9.0

12.3

26.0

100 .0
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From the daËa of Table 1-5, íË becomes evident Ëhat conmercial and recreatíonal

facil-ities are provided proporËionately in excess of normal for residential

use. 1,he same appl-ies for public, instiËutional and office uses. Recreation

faciLities are used by the residents of the entire Churchill area, while at

Ëhe same time Fort residents use facilities in Tov¡n. In general-, horvever,

ForË facil-ities are much superior. A joint recreaËional- association of Fort

Churchill and the Tovm - The Churchill- Community Recreat,ion Association - is

in existence. This organizat,ion'is in charge of directing the use of all

sLructuïes in the Fort and Ëhe Tov¡n devoted to recreation, and organizes

various acËivities. The existence of Ëhis organization consËitutes one steP

toward the goal - amalgamation of the tr¡7o communities "

BUTLDTI{G CONDITION

The map of Building Condition shows the cLassification of all Fort

Churchil-1 strucËures in Ëhree categories: 'tgoodrt, ttfairrr, and "poortt.

I,lhen detailed decisions about the phasing-out stages will have to be

made, the condition of strucËures will constítute a further criterion for

determining these stages. Buildings in poor and fair condition r^rill - íf

other considerations do not confl-ict - be phased out first, equivalent

structures being constructed, if required, in Ëhe townsite'
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It shouLd be noted Èhat Ëhe condition of the hospital is classified

as ttfairtt. In view of its function, this cLassification is all the more

serious, suggesting irmrediate rePlacement"

Many of the married quarËers, Ëhe quadruplexes - notably all those in

the J and A areas - are in good condition. The E and G row housing is in

rrpoor" condiËion. A-26 and Ã-27 are noted as being in fair condiËion.

FEASIBILIÎY OF ?HASING OTTI EXISTTNG I.NILITIES

An important consideration, for determining the exact stages in which

phasing-out, is to proceed, is the feasibil-ity of suppLying sen¡ices to

buil-dings that remain behind afËer others have been shuË dornm" Detailed

anaLysis of the services and the costs invol-ved in cutËing services to certain

parts of Ëhe ForË is beyond the scope of this sËudy, al-though a preliminary

and general- indication of engineering feasibility will be given, providing

a basis for a reaLisËic phasing out programme related to services.

At presenË, ForË Churchill is suppl-ied with sewer, Ì{aËer and central

heaË, all running in util-idors, with the piped steam heat being used to keep

the \"raËer and sewer pipes from freezLng. I,rlherever possible the utilidor

runs along corridoïs connecting buildings, thus being further protected from

the cold"
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It shoul-d be noLed that the L5 warehouse, the Laundry and the A

area housing have their heat supplied from an independent heating unit

Located aË the Tl5 warehouse. The Steam HeaËing Plant (D. 15) has, aL present'

eight boilers. Ilence, it should be possible Ëo cut the amount of heat

generated gradually, one boiLer at a time, reducing iË finally to one eighth

the presenË production"

The waËer loops and sewer services are so layed out that any major

area of the Fort could be cut off, with only minor adjustments being necessary

in order to avoid jeopardi-zing service in remaining areas. The above holds

for sewer services as well. The Fort is supplied rviÈh two ouËfalls norv

pouring rar,^z se\¡rage inËo Hudson Bay: the major outfall northeast of the Fort

and a smaller ouËfall servícing the L-5 - A area comPlex alone. Thus it can

be seen thaË, in Ëerms of sewer services as r,¡ell as heating and water services,

the I-5 - A area complex can be serviced independently.

The waËer supply for the Churchill area is, at present, drawn from the

Goose Creek inËake approximately eight miles up the Churchill River. It is

suggested that this facility, including all other municipal-tyPe services, be

Ëransferred to provinci4l authorities, and that the Local Government District

boundaries be extended to include Ehe water intake and any remaining facilities
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at Fort Churchill. Although beyond the scope of this study, an integral part

of the phasing ouL pïogramme will be the immediate start of negotiations

abouË grants-in-lieu of taxes. Associated negotiations related to the Eurning

oveï of municipal functions to provincial authorities will be that of

personnel arrangements. The transfer of the Electrical Generating PianË from

publ-ic T¡Iorks to Manitoba Hydro trÍo years ago should serve as an example.

PT.AT{NING OTIILINE FOR INTEGRATION OF TIfl CHUBCHILL AR-EA

If the goal of integrating the t.lvo cornmunities - the Tov¡a of Churchill

and Fort Churchill- - is Ëo be reaLlzed, not only must Fort Churchill be

phased ouË successfully, buË the Fort,rs former populaËion must be successfully

inËegraËed into the Ëov¡nsite - i.e. the needs of both the incoming Fort

population and the resident To\,,rrÌ population must be meË. This section

will focus on Ëhe existing populat,ions of both the ForË and the Tor'¡n, and r+ill

indicate Lhe impacË which the phasing ouË of Fort churchill and the associated

reduction of some federal operations may have on the population (the emplo)¡ment'

housing and schooling situation) " On the basis of this information, the

folLowing chapËers will then proceed to consider the oPtimum methods by which

the incoming populaËion of federal employees may be housed in the Tov¡n.



Detailed architectural and engineering

Ëhis study; however, the designation of areas

housing, recreational facilities, schools, the

Louched upon in the concluding chapter"

NEED FOR SOCIOLOGICAI ANALYSIS

The data presentLy avail-able on the populaËions of Fort Churchíll and

the Tov¡-n of Churchill is grossly inadequate for proper planning. As planning

for the infegration of the Ëwo conrnuniËies reaches more advanced sËages,

following implementation of acËion recommended in this thesis, it r^rill be

necessary to conduct a sociological study to determine the criteria necessary

to create a satisfying, aËtractive and socially healthy cournunity environnent.

The scope and importance of this païticular aspect, will require a seParate

study with assistance by a sociologist to conduct the field work, to PrePaTe

a social planning program and to function as a social criËic of the housing

and cormnunity plan. Planning is for the people and in this instance iË is

pJ-anning for the people residing in Churchill. They musË be involved in the

planning process. A proper sociologícal study and analysis of the problems

of the area requires an investigaËion beyond the scope of this thesis.

Therefore, proposals for specific kinds of corrnuniËy facilities proposed in

specificat.ions are beyond

for the construcÈion of

hospital, eËc., will be

LO6



the following secËions

rejected or al-tered by

BASIS FOR PTANNING

As noËed above, data presently available on the Churchill area

popul-ation is inadequaËe. For this thesis, data on the Fort Churchill

popul-ation and emplol'ment was obtained from the 1966 census and uPdated by

a "file censusrt carried ouË in July, L969 " Information on housing was obEaíned

from monËhly Public Inlorks reporËs" Inaccuracy is possible due to the transient

characteristic of Ëhe Fort population and from the fact that the "file census"

T¡/as Ëaken during srunmer, the period of mosË moving in and out, and the season

of annual holidays. Tax rolls and votersr lists were also used to obtain

data. However, the fact that approximatel-y half the housing units in the

Town are rented and many are ov¡ned by absenËee l-andlords, the fact that the

voting list includes only employees of voting age, and the frequent uncertalnty

wheËher Lhe available dat,a incl-udes employees living in the Flats, Dene Village,

Akudlik - all combined to emphasize Ëhe need for further studies on population

and income characËeristics. The information obtained from the "file census"

and other sources is deemed adequate for ascertaining the consequences of

closing Fort ChurchiLL and for proposing specific courses of acLion at Ëhis

stage of the planning Process"

are to be viewed

the sociological

LO7

only as possibilities to be confirmed

analysis.



IMPACT OF PHASINGOUT ON THE POPULATION

Churchill Research Range will not close completely but will be reduced to a

seasonal operaÉion, NorËhern Affairs Branch of D.I"A.N.D. will move to the

Northr¡¡est Territories, resulting in a reduction of service staff by Public

Inlorks and the Canadian NaLional InstiËute for the Blind.

TABLE 16

FORT CHURCHILL RESIDENTIAL POPULATION3

Number of Persons

Table 16 is based on the assumption that the operation of the

in }4arried
QuarËers

Federal (1ikely to
leave Churchill) 7L4

Federal (1ikely to
remain in Churchill) 275

ProvincÍal to remain 92

l-,081

Table 16 indicates that, at plesent, aPPïoximately 85% of the population

l-ives in marríed quarters and will likely prefer similar acconaodations when

relocated. High density accoutmodation is also more appropriate for Èhe short

Ëe::n Federal employee urLwilling to invest in buying a home"

108

o,/

in Single
Quarters

84 "4 L32

92.O

75"4 30

Bs.3 186

ù/

24 8.0 299 23.6

15.6 846 66 .6

Total

24.6 L22

t4.7 L ,267 100 .0

9.5



TRANSIENT CHARACTERISTIC OF Ti{E FORT CHURCHILL POPULATION

The majoriËy of the populaEion currently in Fort Churchill has been

there one or Ër¡ro years. A surv"y4 indi"ated Ëhe disrribution by length of

stay of approximately a 10% sample of the current population. Table 17

indicates the resuLts of that survey"

TABLE 17

I.ENGTII OF STAY

Period

6 months or l-ess

1 - 2 years

3 - 4 years

5 years and over

Due to the consËant changes in the Fort's populaËion, more

up-Ëo-date ínfo:mation will- be requf-red (as part of the population study) "

The present data, however, shouLd be indicaEive of the situation that rnay

be expected. In Fort Churchill this transient characËeristic is reflected

in the vacancy raËe of the residential- quarËers " Residential quarters in

Fort Churchill presenËIy const,iËute :5

109

ol

1B

43

25

L4

100



348 married quarters

235 single quarters

77 transient quarEers

TMPACT OF PHASING OÜf: EMPLOYMBNT AND HOUSING

The figures presenËed in this section are intended to serve as a basis

for anticipating the numbers of people expecËed to move and the number of

housing unÍts they will require Ín the Town of Churchill. For Lhis purpose,

Ëhe ratio beËween basic and non-basic employment in Fort Churchill will

be studied: basic meaning emplolmrent in the primary secËor, while non-basíc

includes the agencies present in a service capacity to the primary functions.'

Table 18 gives figures of occupancy and .*pIoy*"nt.6

TABIE 187

FORT CHURCHILL: EMPLOYIvIENT - HOUSING

(vacancy LL-L5%)

(vacancy 0-26%)

(vacancy 0- 50%)

Basic Agencies

Semi-Basic Agencies

Non-Basic Agencies

Total

110

No. of
Permanent
Employees

248

l-33

351

732

Housinå Unics

Married Singlç ___Ts!31

34 "4

!8.2

47 .B

100 .0

L52

52

93

297

B4

36

63

183

236

()0

L56

480
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The above data reveals that, if we include the Federal employees working in

the ForÈ but living in the Tor,m, and by counting half of the semi-basic

agencies in the basic and the other half in Ëhe non-basic sector, there

are 1.3 employees in the service sector for each basic employee.

Basic emplolmrent 248

Half of partially non-basic þ9

Non-basic emplolrmenl L92

Half of partial-ly non-basic 61

Total basic

Total non-basíc

Total non-basic

Total basíc

Total non-basic

:'r excluding 159 federal empLoyees residing in the tovm

:k:'r including 159 federal employees residing in che tor'¡n"

These calculaËions, although using a different aPProach, coincide

with Lhe basic/non-basic emplo¡rment ratio determined by the Murray V. Jones

Total basic

3T4

259

= 0 .8:k

= 418=f.J:hk

3L4
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3 A "io,ilar 
investigation in the Tor,rn, at the present time,Phase 1 report.'

would resulL in only 0.8 non-basic emplo¡rorent found for each employee in the

basic secËor. Consequently, it is likely that following a transfer of services

and people from Ëhe Fort into the Tornrn, pTesenË employment in the non-basic

secÉor wil-1 decrease more rapidly Ëhan in linear Proportion to any possible

reduction in the basic sector. This is due to Ëhe previously established

fact thaL Fort Churchill is overserviced.

The impact on the Tor,rn of Churchill, as a resulË of the phasing out of

Fort, Churchill and the reduction of Federal employees, will be a depleËion of

popul-ation. As shown in Table 19, reduction ín population will reduce the

number of housing units required,

TABLE 19

Agencv

Federal (1ikely

Federal (likely

Provincial

Total

:k APPendix F 
"

FEDERAL EI4PLOYEES IN THE TOI^r"N OF CHURCHILL"'ç

Churchill Area EmPloYees in
Total Emplov_ees

leave) 658

remain) 193

B5

to

LO

Tor'rn of Churchill

936

t43

7B

t5

Housing Units
Occup ied

122

67

ô
U

236 L97
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Table 19 indicaËes that the impact could leave 122 housing units

vacant in the Tov¡n. Some of these families may find employment in the ner'¡

demand for non-basic services in the Tor,,¡n, estimaËed Ëo provide about 77

employment opportunities (0.8 ratio). This would still leave a minimum of

40 residenËial uníts becoming vacanË following the transfer. A check on

agencies to remain indicaËes that approximately 120 employees from the basic

secLor could arrive aË the Tov¡n from the Fort.

TABI,E 209

ADDITION TO TOWNIS BASIC SECTOR FOLLO}¡ING INTEGRATION

Department or Agencv

C.R.R.

D"O.T.

N.ä.8.

R. C.N"

D. R. T.E "

c.N.T" 3

Plus:
ilalf of "partially non-basic"

excluding D.I.A.N.D"ìk 43

t*
:'c D.I"A.N.D. assumed to l-eave the Churchill area.

No. of Employees

10

54



Since 23 ?an American Airl-ine empl-oyees presently living in the Tor,¡n are

scheduled t.o leave (with closure of the Range), the net increase to the Tor¡nrs

basic secLor of employment is 97. By application of the 0.8 (present lor+)

non-basic ratio, the tot,al esËimated íncrease in employment oPportunities

would be 78; application of the 1.3 facËor would indicate 126 opportunities.

TABLE 21

Federal- (uncertain)

Federal- (certain)

Total (Federal)

Provincial

Total

An analysis of

be required following

the 173 units, Federal

will requlre 66 
"

TO![N 0F CHURCIIILL: ESTIMATED G0VERN]'IENT HOUSING

Married Quarters

L4

66

BO

34

LL4

LL4

Table 21 indicates a total of

the final- sËages of phasing out

employees will require 107 and

Single

B

19

27

32

59

REQUIREMENTS

Total No. of Units

22

B5

107

66

L73

173 dwelling units rvill

Fort Churchill. Of

provincial employees
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Based on present data and assumlng 2/3 of the positions available are

f illed by the Totrn's residents - ?/,1 " "7^9 
= 2?2/3x126=84

70 uníts may be vacated (L22 - 52) - l-orv estimate

38 units may be vacated (L22 - 84) - high estimate

Both figures consËitute a significant number of tlne 27L housing units in the

Tornrn. Table 21 esUirnat,es a rotal requirement of 173 housing units (LL4

married, 59 single), wi1-l be necessary in the Tovrn. However, due to the

substandard qualiËy of the housing in the Tovm, existing housing could noË be

considered suitable for relocaÈed Fort residents. Therefore, renewal of a

substantial segment of Ëhe Tovm will be necessary"

FORT CHURCHILL POPULATION AND FAMILY SIZEll

The distribuLion of families by number of persons r¿i11 become valuable

information for determining the number of residential units of varíous sizes

that musË be available in the Tovm bo accotrr.Elodate thaË portion of the Fort I s

population that is likel-y Ëo move to the Tor'¡n. Prior to the implementation

of the individual stages of develoPment, reference to updated population

studies will be necessary. For Ëhe present, planning wi1-l be based on

informat,ion noted in Table 22 anð. is used for deËermining housing tyPes '



FederaL, likely
to l-eave

ol
lo

Federal, likely
Ëo remain

of
lo

Provincial

FORT CHURCHILL: FAMILIES BY SIZE

Persons in the FamilY
2-3

92

48.6

37

so.4

3

LB.7

6

85.5

TABI.E 22

4-5

ol
la

Private
ot
/o

Total

%

72

38.0

25

34.2

10

62.6

1

1_4.5

6-7

20

10.6

11

Ls.4

2

L2.5

5

2.8

1

6.2

In Table ZZ E:ne distribution of families residing in Fort Churchill by their

size is shor,¡n. IË will be noËed thaË the average family size is currenËly

3.75, the majority of families having only two members; the next nrost frequent

size is four persons " It may be concluded from the above daËa that the

Total-

138

48.4

LL6

189

Aver

3.73

108

3B .0

Total No.

73

33

11 .6

3.72

L6

707

6

2.0

/, /,o

272

)7t

285 3.75

72

L9

r070



average family size requiring neT¡I acconmodation in the Tor^¡n

Ëhese fam:ilies are used to high densities in the Fort, it is

wi1L still prefer such acconrnodaLion. Ihis is suggesËed for

economic reasons as well"

SCHOOL POPIILATION OF TITE CHIIRCHILL AREA

To assist in the pl-anning for future school requiiements, Table 23

represenËs the results of a survey conducted in the Churchill area studying

school-age population of Federal employees.

TABLE N L2

CHIIRCIIILL AREA: FEDERAL SCHOOL POPIILATION

DeparËment
or Asencv

Likely to leave 118 9L

Likel-y to remain 60 57

Total L7B L4B

7" 36. B 30 "5

Male/Femal-e Distribut ion

LL7

is 3.75. Since

presumed they

the Tor.¡n for

o-4 s- 9 10- 14 l-4- 18 L9- 20

7L

26

97

20.0

35

13

4B

10 .0

ZJJ

4B%

9

4

13

2"7

25L
527"

Spec if ied
Total. Unspecified

324

160

484

100

7

7
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Of the approximately 600 children in grades Kindergarten to XII in the Fort

Churchill s"hoo1"13, approximaËely 300 are Fort Churchill children of ages

5 to lB (50Ð. IË is esLimated ËhaË 100 of these children will remain.

Adding one-third of the "Ieave" category children (66 pupils) and assuming

some of Lhe chil-dren from the Town (30 - 60 pupils) would also leave follorving

a reduction in Federal activities, the total school population will be

approxímately 350 pupils following completion of integration of the Churchill

area. This would require only 15 teachers"

RECOMMBNDATIONS

On the basis of building condition, priority for phasing out should be

given to sËructures intrpoortrandt¡fairt'condition. Many of the strucËures

l-isted as in "good" condition may be left to the last:

i) The Edinburgh School may be used as a high school for the nexË several

years, even after the major part. of the phasing-out Prograsüle, since

the childïen attending it are older and may be transport,ed to school.

Thus, although iL will be necessary in the future to build a high

school in Èhe Town, the consËruct.ion of faciliËies for element,ary

and junior high students should have a higher priority.
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ii) The offices may also remain in use to the last since they are in good.

condition and since (in the case of D.P.I^I. and N.R.C.) no substancial

fuËure requirement for offices is anticipated, no nev/ facilities need

be constructed" Public Works will require a small office; horvever,

the exisËing Federal Suilding in the townsiËe can probably accormnodate

Ëhis requirement." NaËiona1 Research Council office functions rvill be

r- r- r-J

J-ocated in one of the Range structures.

The hospitalrs useful life is close to iËs end. Hence, the hospital

should be one of the first strucËures to be closed dor¿n with neru

facilities provided in the Tor,¡n"

iv) In determining the phasing out sËages for housing, building condiËion

should be a major consideraËion. Map 6 indicates the proposed

staging for the phasing-out of all strucËures in Fort Churchill. In

the married quarters, Èhe two older units (^ 26 and A 27) wí1l be

phased out firsË, with the next being the E and G Rorvs.

v) In viei¿ of the goal to eliminate the disparity between the Toi¡n and

the Fort, and to achieve the full integration of the tr,ro coûEnunit.ies,

it will be desirable to shift the point of attraction in the Churchill

area from the Fort to the Tov¡n. Currently iE is the amenities of the
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Fort, in the spheres of recreation, commercial and community facilities,

which make living in Fort Churchill so much more atEractive than living

in the Tor,rn. Hence, one basic policy of this plan will be the calling

for the phasing out of recreational and community facilities before,

or at least concomitanËly with, housÍ-ng. The amenities of Fort

Churchill- musË be shifted to Ehe tovTn as soon as possible. Only thus

wiËh the Fortrs populaËion become oriented to the Torr,rn, a Prerequisite

for int,egraLion. And only thus will the Tor¿n become attracËive enough

for Federal empLoyees Ëo secure their willingness to make it their

home.

The

vi)

housing function shoul-d be phased out, as follorvs :

Preferably, if alternaËe accommodations in the Torç-n become avaí1ab1e,

single housing and the transient (hotel) function should be Ëeminated

first. The resËaurant facilities could be shut dor¿n at the same Ëirn'e

(providing facitities are available in the Tol¡n) . Ïhus, another one

of Fort Churchill's amenities would be Ëransferred to the Tor,¡n.

The nexË Co foll-ow will be housing for married employees. The

employees of these agencies rvhich are not expected to remain in

Churchill (C.R.R., D.I.A.N.D., and thaË Portion of the D.P.w- and

vlr-J
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C.N.I.B. staff not transferred to Provincial, Municipal or Private

agencies), should be among the lasË to leave ForË Churchill.

viÍi) The last to close down may be offíces, garages and oÈher industrial

functions (including the fire departrnenË) required for funcËional

safety reasons. Employees will then be cormruting, for a limited

period of time, beËween the Tor^¡n and the Fort, as residents of the

Town who noT¡/ r¡rork at the ForË are presently doing in reverse.

ix) Negotia¡ions with Ëhe Provincial, Municipal and private authorities

are already underway for the takeover of the various functíons as

outlined rborru.14 It is hoped the reconrnendations noted here could

act as a basis for raËional action.

x) A detailed engineering study musË be carried out to determine condition

of services, the feasibility of phasing-out, in stages, the costs

involved, and - on the basis of these, the feasibility of implernenting

the outlined staging of the various recofitrnendations-

The phasing-ouË of ForË Churchill- should be planned to be concluded

wiËhin five years"

xi)



In order to assess the proper met,hods for phasing-out Fort Churchí11,

a more detail-ed review will be required, indicating the various deparEments,

agencies and private operations carried on in Fort Chtrchill. However,

for the present., I shal1- indicate a proposed method for phasing-out Fort

Churchill based on the data available. Appendix E shows a brief outline

of the various organizations, indicating their function and place of operation.

Based on ËhÍs data, I propose rhe following outline of Ëhe stages.

]MPLEMENTATIO}I OF PHASING OUT FORT CHURCHILL

Because of the nature of the Fort Churchill utiliËies, with its

central heating system in a utilidor with water and sewage lines, it would

be impracLical to phase-out housing without phasing-out the remainder of the

buildings and services, except for those few operations which can carry

on independently. The Manitoba Hydro Power Plant and the Manitoba Telephone

System wil-I remain in Fort Churchill- until the final stage and then move to

ner,¡ faciliËies in the Tor^¡n of C'hurchill. Alt other activiËies can be phased-

out and Ëhose which move to the Town, such as the Post Office and Royal

Canadian Mounted Police, will be relocaËed according to the plan of

developmenË for the Town.

L22



PHASE ONE L97O . I97L

Map 6 shows the various stages of the proposed program for phasing-

out, Fort Churchill.

Included in the first stage will be all recreational, conrnercial and

connnuniËy facilities. Some such facilities may remain until later stages,

but onLy if fhis is necessary t.o maíntain the service lines r+ith the leasÈ

anount of disruption.

The facilities will be turned over to Crovm Assets Disposal

Corporation for sale and ultimate demolition or removal. The facilÍties

to be phased out in the first phase include the follorving:

Industrial

D2O, 40

DlB, 28

K22,23

K20, 2L

K7, K6

K36, K9

K13, L4

BL7, GLg, 2L

Conunercial/
Recreation

K31, 32

H2, 13

F8, L3

cL4, D22

F30

817, F3l-

L23

Educational

K29, 30, 35

Medical /Public

C1- L2

c15

cl3

F31

Housing

L27, 26

Jl5 to J52



Phase one

dweLling units in

for approximateLy

PHASE Tl^iO L97L '

will eliminaËe l-52 dvrelling units in the J

A26, A27 for a total of 160 dwelling units

592 people (average 3,73 persons/family) .

L972

IndusËrial-

Hl-8, L9 , 20

iIB, 9

Hl_5, 25

Commercial-/
RecreaLional

Phase two will eliminaËe 48 dwelling uniËs in

units in Lhe E area, and will eliminaËe approximately

ChurchiLl- Transient QuarÈer capacity. All conrnercial

facil-ities will have been phased-out.

PHASE THREE L972 - L973

Educational

Industrial

D10, 13

H7, 10, 23

1.r/,

area and eight

, accounting

Public

Educational

Hous Íng

Gl to G12

El to Ell

F32, 33

Public

the G area, 44 drvelling

fifty percent of Fort,

and recreaËional

D4, 6

D2, 3

F16

Housing
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It is antícipated that road mainËenance and snow clearing for Fort

Churchill will be carried out by equipment based at Ëhe Churchill airport,

allowing vehicl-e storage and maintenance facilities to close. No additional

housing will be phased ouL during this period, as housing rvill be required

for PubLic Works staff and for the staff of other agencies required to maintain

Fort Churchill unËil the final phase.

PHASE FOUR L973 - L974

No addiËional facilities wíll be closed during this phase. It is

ant,icipaËed that this period will- be required to al-low a time contingency for

Cror^m Asset,s Disposal Corporation to fulfill their obligation to have the

phased-ouË facilities eiËher removed or demolished. This period rvill also

be required to allow Ëhe proposed rrhousing bank" to be developed in the Tov¡n.

PHASE FIVE L974 - L975

Industrial

D16, L9

DL4, 15

Dl-, L9

Educational-

F4, 5

FLz, l-3

Dl1-

Public

ElB

Housing

JI IO JI4

429 to 433

Fl- to F14
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During this final period, all remaining functions ivill be terminated.

The only building which could remain, although under private orønership,

would be the railroad siding and warehouse facilities at the L5 complex.

The L5 complex has its or¿rn heaËing plant, is connected to water and has

direct access to a se$zer outfall. Thus this facility is the only one r¡hich

coul-d possibly remain, following removal of all other buildings and services.

During this period, any remaining concrete foundatíons would be removed and

Ëhe gravel- base woul-d be smoothed ouË, creating a large area r^¡hich could be

Landscaped, using rocks and gravel, for use as a park and recreation area.



FOOTNOTES:

1. Murray V. Jones, "Churchill DeveloPment Plan, Phase 1" (Toronto:
llurray V. Jones and AssociaËes Limited, L967), PP.60 - 67.

Department of Pub1ic Inlorks of Canada, Manitoba DistricË.

See also Appendix C for identification of Federal Departments likely
to ïemain and for those likely to leave Churchill.

Information for table 17 r,¡as obtained from Ëhe files and records of
D.P.W., ManiËoba DÍsËTict.

D.P.!I., Manitoba DisËrict.

See also Appendix D for basic and non-basic classification of Federal
?rovincial deparËments and agencies.

All daËa r¡ras obtained from the fil-es and records of D.P.I^1., lufanitoba
district.

)

J.

¿L

5.

6"

7"

B. Jones , op. cit . , P .66 .

9. D.P.Id. , Manitoba DisLrict"

10" DaËa was obËained from Ëhe files
District.

L1-. Data used in this section was obtained from rhe files and records
of D.P.W., Manitoba District.

L2. D.P"I^1., Manitoba District.

13. SËatement by R. B. Angus, Manager of Operat,ions, Department of Public
Inlorks, Edmonton, Alberta, interview, llay 4, L969.

L4" The Manitoba Hydro assumed total responsibility for power
August, L968"

L27

and records of D.P.I^1., Þlanitoba



CHAPTER V

THE DEVELOPMENT

NATURE OF THE DEVELOPMENT PI.AN FOR CHURCHILL

lhe foregoing chapters have described the Town of Churchill as it

exists today. The reasons for its deterioraËion can be found in the historical

origins and the developmenË of the area. Unless appropriate measures are

taken, Churchill- will continue Eo lose both population and industry and

uLtimately decline inËo a condition of general physical- and social- deterioration.

The question may be raised as to why special measures should be taken rather

than simply allow Churchill- to evolve to\..rards iLs own social and economic

dest iny.

The answer Ëo Ëhis quesLion lies in the rvelfare of the individuals

working in the area as weLl- as with the interesËs of ManiËoba as a whol-e.

Aside from the fact noËed in the introductory staËement, that Canadians are a

northern people destined to even greater ties with their northern regions,

ChurchiLl occupies an ímportant Position geographically, socially and

economically. The future of Manitoba is intimately bound up with the future

of Churchill. The future of Churchill is dependent on accePtance and

implementation of a plan of deveLopment and renerval. A program of renewal

for Churchill should be a deliberate attempt to rebuild the physical structure

PI,AN
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in order t.o raise Churchíll from what it was Ín the early 1930 t s and remains

today:

"a decrepit and lacklustre vil1-age that survives largely
Ëhrough government bounty and Ëhrough a few small scale
opportunisË activities carried on by a few hardy
individual-s. "l

Comparable northern ports in the U.S.S.R. have become thriving cities

whil-e Churchill- barely staggers on tor^7ards iËs hazy future.

Clearly, a program of rene\nral as the major part of the develoPment

plan for Churchill should be a firsL step in a conscious and deliberate

effort, Ëo alter thinking abouË northern development and our aPProach Ëo

economic meËhods"

The elements of such a renewal program for Churchill may be discerned

in its existing condition and the desire to improve the quality of life in

Churchill. Most of the exist.ing land uses, industrial, conrnercial, residenEial,

are housed in subsËandard st,ruct,ures served by a street system inappropríate

to the cLimatic seËting: iË is Ëhese which musË be changed. It follor,rs that

an important objective musË be the reconstruction of the physical environment

to provide modern and appropïiate accommodation for the activities r.zhich

may be attracted into the area Ln the future. But physical reconstruction

alone cannot, create all the necessary condítions conducive to the improvement

of the quality of l-ife. To reaLlze those conditions fully, it will also be
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necessary to rebuiLd the existing social conditions. The rebuilding of these

tr^ro sets of conditions must proceed as complementary and parallel activiËies

in a program of integrated reconstruction. As such, t.he comprehensive nature

of Lhe renewal program will touch upon many elemenËs. Elements included

in such a comprehensive scheme are housing, íncl-uding not only Ëhe irnprovement

of the housing condirions but the creat,ion of higher housing densities; Ëhe

removal of business and industry from their present l-ocations where they are'

incompatible with surrounding uses; and Ëhe traffic and street system,

including the opening of new streets and the closing of existing streets

where necessary. Among the social conditions Ëhat must be dealt with are

such items as education and training programs, employment oPpoltunity,

rehabilitation, counsell-ing and suPPoït Programs rel-aËed Ëo northern

problems in the area of social welfare.

HOUSTNG AS AN ELmßNT 0F TIIE DEVELOPMENT-II4N

A¡ present Ëhere ate 27L residential strucLures in ChurchiLL, containing

a ËoËal- of 317 dwel-ling units (Tab1-e 2Ð2. Some of Ëhese are in combination

with oËher uses such as 2nd floor dwell-ings over ground fl-oor retail stores;

some of them are nrultipl-e family buildings converted from what were formerLy

large single family dwellings. There is extensive residential blight
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throughout Ëhe entire area, and in general terms, it is at its worst in

Èhose areas not serviced wíth sewer and rvater, and in the two squatter

conrnuniËies. The nature and rol-e of housing as a componenË of the development

plan is of great, imporËance, not only because it will affect the basic

social structure of the area) buË also because it can have a profound influence

in attracËing indusËry and population, Lhus increasing the economic base.

RENBWAL AS AN ET.EMENI OF THE DEVELOP},ENT PI,AN

Early planning sËudies for Churchill reconrnended relocation of the

Town because of its exposed l-ocation and the need to creaËe a more suitable

urban cornnunity way of lite.3 Later studies reconrnended maint.ainíng the

present locat.ion but emphasized the necessity of implementing renerval oi a

significant part of the Tov¡n. As noËed earlier, the Federal goverrurent has

initiated action by assuming full financial responsibility for the cost of

installaËion of a ser,^rer and r¿ater system for part of Ë,he Tov,rn (f ígure 19).

This major cornrnitment combined wiËh the expressed desires of the population

to maintain the present toT¡rnsite location, forms the basis for this thesis

and the following proposal- to rener^r the Tor,rn of Churchill at its present

locatíon. The proposed plan for rener.¡al rvill explore e:<isting corii:i ci--s.

d¿sc::ibc tì-ie elemeni:s necessa.r\i in a ri:ncr'.'al sci::i.l: ailcl cttncil.'1 ¿,-i:



proposed plan of developmenË combining renewal and new develoPmenË.

Previous chapters have touched upon some of the factors contributing

to Ëhe substandard condiÈions exisËing in Èhe Tor.¡rL of Churchill. As well,

many planning studies of the Churchill area have provided a detailed

evaluat,ion which has served as the basis for specific recommendations made

in this Ëhesis. Therefore, I shall present only a brief description of the

existing conditions in the Tor,,rn, prior to outlining the plan of renerval and

development 
"

EXISTTNG T,AND USE

The Tov¡n of Churchill comprLses 22 blocks containing apprôximately

120 acres. At present, Ëhere are 340 buildings, not including the squaËter

conmuniËies, wiËh 317 dwelLing units (not including 18 trailers). This total

represents a decrease of B% from 1966, and is also approximately ProPortíonate

ro the estimated percentage decriiase in population (L966-f970) . TabLe 24

shows an analysis of the various Èypes of existing l-and use and Map 7 shor'¡s

the distríbution of such uses.

L32



Area of presenË

Area of presenË

BuilË-up area

Total number of

TLBLE 24 4

EXISTING II.ND USE

surveyed ËowrÌsite

surveyed Ëownsite not develoPed

As noted earlier, the climate does not apPear

contributing factor in t.he layout of the Tov,rn, or the

houses, coutrneïcial services or community institutions.

Most of the Tor,,rnsite lies on the north side of

Bernier Street and La Verendrye Avenue forming a loop

its periphery.

loËs in present surveyed to$msite ("v" size 50 x

The form of the town is linear, apparently a result of íts being

loca¿ed on a naïrow peninsula. The commercial area is noË centrally located

but raËher forms the western end of the linear form, and is scaËtered around

Hudson Square, a Large windswept, oPen sPace. Many of the Tor.¡n's principal

instiËutions are found here: Ëhe new school; the Federal Building; the

R.C.M.P.; the Legion Hall; a neT¡r church: and at Ehe south-rvest corner of

Iludson Square and Kelsey Boulevard, there is the lludson Bay and S and Þl
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- !20 acres

- 20 acres

- 100 acres

100) - 382

to have been a

relation betr,¡een

Kelsey Boulevard r,/ith

road around most of



stores. The Townrs t\¡ro hotel-s are on Kelsey Boulevard betr.Teen Franklin and

Bernier Streets. The rest of the conrnercial establ-ishments - lumber yards,

generaL store, automobile and personal services - are scattered along eíther

síde of Kelsey Boulevard.5

Churchill's characËeristic dwelling is a singl-e-family detached house,

completely inadequate in terms of design with respect to the climate.

Table 25 shows an analysis of the various Ëypes of residential uses, of rvhich

the single-famil,y detached house comprises approximately 85 Per cent.

L

TABLE 25 U

TOWN OF CHIIRCHILL: RXSIDENTIAL BUILDINGS*'

Total residential buildings

Single- f amily buil-dings

Two famil-y buil-dings

Multipl-e family buildings

- three family

L34

:'r excluding 1-B trailers occupying 14 sites.

Tabl-e 25 indicates a significant decline in the

buildings as comPared wiËh the 1966 census data

- over three family

No.

27L

231

33

7

ol

t_00 .0

85.0

LZ.O

3.0

4

number of residential-

shov¡n in Table 26.



TÃBLE 26 7

TOi^l"N OF CHURCHILL: RESIDENTIAL

(L966 census)

Total residential buildings

Single family

lluo family

- other

MllLiple family buildings

- Èhree family

- over three family

Mobile

The number of mobile homes (trailers) has increased by L00% (from 9 to 18).

Although not significant ín terms of numbers, the increase does underline

the tendency to\"/ards accommodation r^rhich requires no significant f inancial

input, of a permanent nature.

No.

377

73

63

10

53

7

46

9

BUILDINGS - L966

135

o/

64.2

L9.4

L6.7

2.7

L4.O

1.0

1) t

2.4



Single family buildings
owner occupíed

Singl-e farnily buildings rented

Two famil-y buildings rented

Mul-ripl.e family buildings renËed

Single family buildings vacant

Two famil-y buil-dings vacanL

Total

* excluding trailers"

FORT

TABLE 27

CHURCHILL:

No.

96

118

33

7

11

6

27L

There are a total oE 3L7 dwelling units, excluding the 18 trailers,

of which 213 dwelling uniLs (67"A) are rented. Of the total number of

dwelling units 23 are vacanË. The rel-atively high vacancy raEe does noE seeûl

to be a merely temporary condÍtion" Indications are that it is not only a

chronic condiËion, but t,hat vacant space is likely to increase with the

phasing out of Fort Churchill and the departure of the PresenË occupiers.

TENURE?K

L36

ol

35.3

43.5

L2.3

2"4

4.4

2.L

100 .0



BUITDING CONDITION

Perhaps the most, important characteristic of che Tov.¡n is that despite

the fact that nearLy 70% of the dwelling units have been constructed in the

lasË 20 - 30 years, 707" oÍ, the buil-dings are rated as Poor or fair with only

30% rated as good. An anaLysis of buiLdíng condiËion is shov¡n in Table 28.

¡4ap 8 shor.rs the areal disLribution of condiËion.

TABLE 28

TOWN OF CHURCHII-L: BUILDING

41-1-Ivpce

poor

faLr

good

ResidenËial Only

i^Ihen Ëhe condition of buii-dings and Ëhe vacancy rate are considered together'

it becomes apparenË ËhaË a massive efforË is required to improve the physical

environment. Prospect,s for rehabilitation are noË prom:ising since onLy 3L%

L37

Poor

faír

good

CONDITION

ol
to

20

50

30

20

55

25
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of Ëhe residents are owners, and 69% are tenanËs.9 The present o\^mers have

noË mainËained the houses in the past as indicated by the Percentage of poor

houses, and r"riLh little prospect of rising land values, they will certainly

not invesË in upkeep in Ëhe near future, These are strong arguments in

favour of renewal by means of incentive or other fortts of action by government.

SERVICES AND UTILITIES

Nearly all buildings do not ha.ve proper services and must have r,rater

LhaË is del-ivered by Ëruck and stored in cisterns. However, some of the

conrnercial- and instituËional buildings, and a ferv residences, have piped

vraËer from the old waËer main thaË supplies Ëhe llarbour Board facilities"

Except for government ProPerty, this is an informal arrangement; hor'zever, the

inst,all-at,íon of the new sewer and water sysÈem (figure 19) has utilized

a segmenË of the ol-d waËer Line thereby mainËainíng water service to the

informaL users.

Health problems in Churchill stern largel-y from the manner of wasËe

disposaL. The main meËhod of l,/aste disposal is by pits and a few septic

tanks (figure 32). The combinaËion of permafrosË and Ëhe l-ong period of

treezLng Ëemperatures eliminate absorption of the liquid wastes deposited
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in the pits and septic tanks. The most serious problems occur when v¡armer

temperatures cause the frost Ëo retreat tT^7o or three feet belorv the surface

of the ground. Because T,^rastes are removed at infrequent intervals, there is

always a quantity of wasLe which combines with ground water produced by

the r¡armer weaËher, and causes pollution of much of the tolün.

1'he area is reasonably well drained by open ditches, but these are

most unsightLy and do conËribute to the general pollution of the area. A

high densÍty developmenË would be necessary to make underground drai_nage

economical . Sirnilarly, ser,fer and Ì¡zaËer services would be too expensive

excepË for high densiËy development. Even if the Federal Government assumed

the toËaL cost, of the installation, individual- home o\tî.ers r¿ould find costs

prehibitive for connecËing Ínt,o the sysËem and for sharing subsequenE mainÊenance

and operating costs. IË is reasonable to assume that the same would aPPly

to Ëhe capital and mainËenance costs for st,reets and sidewalks, sno\ü removal,

garbage collection and cerËain other municipal services. Ic has been suggested

tha¡ for sehTer and water aLone, the relative per capita costs ($594 versus

$1233) indicate a significant difference between a high and low density type

of devel-opment.1l Similarly, operat,íng costs would also indicaËe a

signif icant dif f erence.



ROADS

The Churchill- area is noË connected to the Provincial highway. All

traffic originat.es locally and with the exception of travel to and from

Fort Churchill by Federal employees, traffic is negligible. The roads are

all gravel, except for asphalt on Kelsey Boulevard and the main road

betvreen the Tor,rn and ForË Churchill. All roads are built in such a !/ay thaË

they are higher than adjacent lots.

HOUSTNG DENSITY

Housing density conveys a very clear idea of the kind of accommodation

in the project, because each Ëype of dwelling - single famíly, horizontal

multiples such as row houses and high rise aParLments - has iËs ov¡n

characteristic densities. Single family dwellings typically can acconrrtodaEe

about 15 persons per acre; row houses about 60 persons Per acre; and high

rise apartments up to several hundred persons per acre. The relationship

beËween numbers of people and area of land is complicaËed by the fact that

in addition t,o dwellings, the residents require schools for their children,

an area for recreaËion, churches, clubsn shopping faciliËies and service

industries.

L/+L



It is anËicipated that 80% of the total 120 acres v¡ill be available

for housing. However, for the projected study period it is estimated that

only 55 acres will be required for a high density residential development.

At the present time the populaËion of the Tor,¡n of Churchill, according to

the survey carried out, in August Lg6g,12 "td verified by Ëhe 1966 census, is

approximaÈely 1200 people" The population projectíon shov¡n in Chapter III

indicates a future populaËion more than double that at Present. Hot+ever,

the population wíll be less than that as shov¡n for fhe whole area at the

present time. At the assumed density (20 dwellings per acre) there can only

be a few single family dwellings aside from those provÍded for the Indians,

Eskimos and Metis. All housing for Federal employees and the majority of

provincial ernployees r¿ithin the Tovrn will be provided in rnultiple dvrelling

form with about half of the units in apartments, and the balance in row houses

and semi-detached family units. It is assumed that many PeoPle presently

renting substandard accormrodation will accept high density housing although

many are extremely crit,ical of such a form of housing. It is also asstrmed

thaË a small percenËage of home or¡rners in the Tor.¡n will rehabilitate their

dwellings once they see positive action taken in the form of additional sel'Ier

and r¡ater servicing and the constÏuction of nerv housing.

L42



PUBLIC HOUSING

Perhaps the most, uïgent component in the housing proposed for the

development plan is subsidized housing for low income families. The families

living in substandard housing in the Tor,¡n and squatter corrnuníties cannot

afford nor:nal housing and if no publicly assisted housing is provided, they

must continue t.o live in the worst acconmodation available in the housing

sËock. In any southern community abouË one-third of the families fall into

13 For Churchill the ratio is much closer to onethis category. ] Uot Churchill the ratio is much closer to one half-14

This ratio can serve as a guide in deciding what ProPorËion of the dwellings

contemplated in the Tor,¡n shoul-d be low rental housing. Indications are thaE

a tota1- of. 782 dwelling units should be the housing objective over a 2)-year

period. If one half are to be dwellings for 1ow income families, then 391

such dwellings will be required. If the constïuction of these is phased

over 20 years in four five year stages, then each stage would see the

constïuction of 98 dwellings oï on Ëhe average 19 - 20 dwellings Per year '

It may be found necessary or desirable to accelerate the Program in the

early years, but the figure of 391 dwelling uniËs rePresenEs a feasible

t\,¡enty year targeË.
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PRIVATE AND GOVERNMENT HOUSING

The question may well be asked whether it is realistic to expect

privaÈe developers to build dwellings in Ëhis area; or for individuals

(federal employees) to invesË in housÍng when approximately BO% or moïe of

the population is highly Ëransient with no desire to invest heavily in

housing. Therefore, a number of devices may be considered. One method

would be for the Province of Manitoba to acquire the necessary property and

make the cleared land available to a developer on a long term lease. In

Churchill, Ëhe developer would probably be the Federal goverrunenË, or its

agent, building on a lease-back arrangement. Under this arrangemenË or

o¡hers there will be a requirement of 107 dwelling units for Federal eroployees

by L975. However, the total requirement will include not only people being

relocated, but also residents of the Tor,¡n. For the total development,

therefore, other devices must be anaLyzed to allow for flexibility in cost

sharing by government and by private sources. AnoËher device, that of mixed

uses, is a technique which could assist in develoPment, This principle

embraces not only the combination of public and private enËerPrise on the

same site, but al-so the combination of differenf tyPes of uses, such as

residential- and courmercial in the same sËructure. For example, an aPartrBent

or other type of residential project may be designed providing space for
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ground fl-oor corrnercial activity and upPer floor residential space.

A number of people view Churchill as their home and many PTesently

or^rn their ornrn homes. This group, Íf they now live in substandard acconìmodation,

vrill conceivably desire to ïemaÍn as home o\^rners, Yet not be able to af ford

sehTer and T,Iater or Lo rehabilitat,e Ëheir homes. For these people the

principle of condominium or/,mership is a device which could satisfy both the

personal desires for individual ovmership and the requirements of a mixed

use project. Condominium ownership refers t,o the principle under r.rhich a

number of persons each o\¡ln a part of a ProPerty. Under such an arrangement'

each person or,,r1.s his ovrn suíËe in an aPartment or owns his or^rn unit in a

group of low housing unit.s

Although the housíng Lypes noted above may be acceptable to many'

some individuals will conËinue to desire ovmership of a single-family

detached dwelling unit. Therefore, provision should be made to allor¡ for

some units of thís ËyPe"

DESIGN AND TYPE OF HOUS]NG
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In view of Churchillrs harsh climate,

northern construction, it is recormtended that

northern condiËions and only housing economic

and in view of the costs of

only housing suited to the

to service with serüer' r¿rater
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heating, etc. - be constructed in Churchill. The only type of housing vhích

could meet these specifications is properly designed high-density housing.

The economies of high density housing have been amply demonstrated in the

Jones Report, and in oËher literature. Properly designed, high-density

housing r^rí11 also serve as proteclion from the element.s. The type of design

best suited to serve all- these needs would be ini.^¡ard-facing town-housing

combined wiEh apartmenÈs, with enclosed and sheltered r¿inter entrances and

play areas "

Despite the desirability of this form of housing, it should not be

constructed if strong feelings againsË it emerge from the Population sEudy

reconrnended earlier. Hor¡ever, when faced with the cost of a ful1y serviced

detached house, mosË residents rvill presumably oPË for tor^rn housing. Tov¡n

housing - of all high-density housing - mosË closely resembles the singl-e

family home, incorporating the privacy of single farnily housing, wiËh the

economíes of high density housing. Hence, any resistarlce to high density

housing will probably be lower for tor,¡n housing"

For Ëhe Indians and Eskimos iË is possible that sufficient numbers

will move to Churchill from isolated areas to justify the continued maintenance

of separate villages where they may adjust to urban ways of life. Therefore,

it is reconnended thar the Federal Govern*.rrt15 maintain Dend Vi11 age and



Akudlik, providing índividual homes

PITA.STNG TTìE HOUSING PROGAM

provisions of the NaËional- Housing Act, it is necessary to ensure Lhat

alternative housing is availabte for those persons who are displaced from

their dwellings. This means that before any substandard dwellings can be

demolishedr'their occupants must have other dwellings into r.vhich they can move.

Therefore, a "bankrrof ne\,l dwellíngs will be necessary for Fort residents

and for the families vacating substandard homes. As a result, the proposed

progïam of public housing must be developed in such a \,{ay as to allow

integration wiËh "government housing'r " In fact, I propose Ëhat the only

distincÈion between public housing and other tyPes should be in ¡þs :moLlnt

of the subsidy allowed to the family. In effecË, renËs ior sinilar units

will vary and will reflecL ability t,o pay. Ihis røill eliurinate the creaËion

of separa¿e areas of housing such as Federal housing or public housing"

Thus it is hoped social disparities will tend to become less pronounced'

However, the provision of a "bank" of housing raises the problem of

sites for the initial new housing" The most logical area adjacent to the

selfer and water lines is virtually completely built-up. There is, however,

The matËer of phasing a housing Program is most importanË" Under

for the Indians and Eskimos.
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exception in Ëhe presence of Hudson Square and the ProPerËy contained

block 4.

an

in

pïogram are those non-residenËial sLructuïes which are obsolete, substandard

or only partially occupied. Finally, the area north and west of the built

up part of the town offers suitable building sites, particularly Èhe area

adjacent to Munck Park.

SCHOOLS

Other poËential sources for Ëhe initial phases of the housing

provision of schools must be considered an integral part of this

developmenË plan. At present the elementary school Ín Churchill provides

12 academic classroo*..16 All secondary and high school children in the Tol¡n

go to ForË Churchill. Therefore, since it wiLl be necessary Ëo provide

extensive new facilities, it is proposed Ëhat the school site remain aE

iËs present location. In a central locaËion, facilities such as playing

fields, auditoriums and industrial arts shops could also be used for recreation

purposes by the residents of the Tor,¡n. If it is noË feasible to house

the anticipated school popuLation in the existing school facilities ' then

additions should be made Ëo the elementary school converting it to use by

all sËudents. In 1966 the school population represented 34"6% of the total

population of the Churchill area (38"6% of Fort Churchill population;



3L% of. the Tor,¡n population) 
"

The rat,io deËertrined by the "file census" (Table 23) indicated that

approximately 350 students (L7.57. of the Ëotal population) will remain in the

Churchill area following the closing of ForÈ Churchill" If this ratio \.lere

to con¿inue and r^rere to be applicable over the period of the developroent plan,

then in the contemplated future population of 3300, there would be 578

children of school age. Of these 57% would be elemenËary school children,

26% wouLð, be junior high school students, and 13% would be senior high school

student.s; Ëhese ratíos are anticipated Ëo prevail in the Churchill area

following the phasíng out of Fort, Churchill. Accordingly the conteroplated

populaËion in the Churchil-l area (1990) would contain 328 elenentary school

students, 150 junior high school st,udents, and 100 senior high school

studenËs. Assr¡ming a raËio of approximately 30 students Per classroom for

each level, there will be a total requirement of 19 - 20 classrooms, with

eleven elementary, five junior high school and four senior high school

classrooms. Therefore there r,rill be a need to expand the exisËing school

by approximately 6 - B academic classrooms, including the necessary ProPortion

of ancillary faciliËies.
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The various observations contained in the previous secËions provide

Ëhe basis for a corrnuniËy design. Essentially, the concePt of the

development, plan for Churchill provides for the following:

" The eventual accomodation of persons now living in the Churchill

area including Ëhe families of Federal government emPloyees, Ëhe

Metis, the TreaËy Indian and Eskirno population, the squatters in

Jockville and The Flats and the residents of the present Tovmsite.

. The provision of adequaEe municipal services such as setùage disposal,

Trater supply, hydro and st,reet lighting, storm drainage and fire

ProËection.

" The provision of housing designed to meeË demands of the climaÊe,

the needs and the resources of the people who will reside in the

cormaunity

. The provision of one school which will accotulodaËe all school

chiLdren and function as the centre of comnunity acËiviËies

" ?rotection of pedestrian traffic from Ëhe severe climatic condiËions.

. Reduction of vehicular traffic within the communiËy cent.re.

THE CONCEPT
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION

Maps 13 and 14 repïesent Churchill as ít might be at the end of tr.renty

yeaïs of the Development Plan. It is expected that the tl./enty year plan rvill

be carried out on the basis of four five year stages, with each stage

carefully planned and related to others so that, the whole will be carried

forward systematically to the successfuL realízation of the whole plan.

The plan as shoir¡n on Maps 13 and 14 arises out of a survey of

existing conditions and the analysis of the elements of the development

plan discussed in the earlier sections of this thesis, and embodies the

general ideas and principles evolved in those discussions. The plan visualizes

Lhe retenËion of the basic sËreeË paËtern (with the rernoval of such obviously

inappropriate elements as Hudson Square).

Along the southern boundary of. the development area, betrveen the

Hudson Bay Railway Ëracks and Kelsey Boulevard, is the proposed Industrial

park and Trailer Park. Kelsey Boulevard itself is shor.¡n as 120 feet wide

and developed with a landscaped median and verges. The North side of Kelsey

Boulevard is shor^m l-ined with multíple and single family units. Within this

atea, betr¡een Franklin SËreet and Hudson Street, a cofllmercial core is shor'rn

wiËh structuïes f or retail and oËher cormnercial uses " Ttlis core r'rill become

the conmrunity centre"
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North of Ëhe school from Selkirk Street t.o Bernier Street the Plan

pïoposes the redevelopment of the existing area to serve as a high density

residential- area with groups of inward oriented row houses interconnected by

an enclosed and heated corridor leading to the conrnunity centre.

Approximately 40 acres of the present Townsite i^rill be designated for

future development, as many existíng dwellings will be rehabilitated and

relocated on ne\¡r centrally located building sites serviced r,¡ith sev¡er and

\rater. Other substandard dwelling units wíl1 be desEroyed, thus rernoving all

structures excePt those as sho\,rn in Map 13. No problem is foreseen in

moving the resident.ial uniËs as foundations are not of a permanent nature due

t.o the permafrost conditions exisËing in the tor^n. Figure 33 shorus the

proposed method of landscaping and construction.

A new 30 bed hospital is expected to occuPy the area north of La

Verendrye Avenue, and Ëhe plan shor,/s an integrated building complex rvith a

future enclosed access connecting the hospital to the Senior Citizens Housing

and the cournunity ""rrtt".17
In detail, the development plan proPoses the following:

General Land Use:

the various land

Map

use

14 illusËrates the manner in which it is suggested that

requirements be related in an overall plan.
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Basically, this drawing suggests a faLrLy comPact community centre

wÍth the focal point being a shopping centre, government and municipal offÍces,

the school, apaïtments and Ëhe major recreation and cultural facilities of

the cormnunity. An attempt has been made to locaËe light industry and

public utilities in close proximity to available rail services and the major

access road, Kelsey Boulevard.

The main site for industrial developmenË lies along the southern

boundary of the Tor,rnsite between the Tludson Bay Railway tracks and Kelsey

Soulevard, reaching from Button Street Tlrest to Hudson SËreet. The continuity

of indusËrial land west of Hudson Street is broken by the proposed trailer

park. Industrial land, however, continues r,zest of the Townsite boundary

incorporating the existing harbour facilities. The area for industrial

uses r,¡ithin the Townsite is approximately 12 acres"

ii) Housing

On Ëhe basis of information contained in previous sections, it is

possible to estimate the shorË term housing needs of Churchill" In additíon,

a reasonable estimat.e of long range requirements can be made r'rith the

understanding ËhaË the expansion or reduction of economic activity in the

i) The Industrial Area



area will obvíously affect the ultimate exËent of development.

Iherefore, the estimated dwelling unit requiremenËs shov¡n in Table 29

are based on the assumed economic growth of Churchill.

TABLE 29?K

Federal/provincial
employees

ExÍsting tovm
population

Indians/Metis/Eskimo

Squatters & low income

Future Expansion
(Le7 s- 1ee0)

Sub Total

Approx. %

Classification

DEVBLOPMENT PI.AN: REQUIRED DI^IELLING IJNITS (1990)

Multiple farnily units
l- bdrm 2 bdrm 36.4 bdrrn

70

:k Table 29 indicaËes Ëhe housing requirements for the Projected population of 3300

people with an aveïage number of persons per household beLng 4.23 (average betroeen "file

census" and L966 census)

10

30

62 4L

Lr4

223

40

27

TotaI

155

Single
1&2 bdrrn

L73

23

75

103

200

36

18

family units
364 bdrn Total

69

L34

24

22

s4

9

286 10

ss7 95

100 45

2B

66

tl

50

L20

20

15 25

L20 2L5

5s 100
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Table 29 anxici-pates that over the 2O-year period of the plan,

Churchill will have 782 dwelling units, instead of the 317 drvelling units

it conËains at the presenË Lime. This represents a 40% increase over the

existing housing stock. The area occupied by this enlarged housing stock

is about 55 acres, and the density is therefore 14.1 dwellings per acre.

If the average farnily size is 4.23, this housing would acconmodate 3300

people aË a density of 60 persons per acre. The residential densities

indicaËed in the design are i¿ithin the ranges contemplated in the discussion

of the elements of the development plan, earlier in this L,hesis.

The proposed housing sËock is made up of row houses, 6-storey

aparLments, trailers and single family derached houses. T'iris composition

provides a fairly low silhouetËe" The t.allest structures - the 6- storey

apartments - are placed next to the compact urban centre, thus emphasizing

the l-ocation of the con¡nunity center" The Housing shor,rn on Map 13 does

not include housing for TreaLy Indians or Eskimos. It is recommended thac

a special analysis of the problems of rhe tl¡ro native conrnunities must take

place prior to planning for the native conrnunities. Therefore, although

Dend Village and Akudlik rvill remain in their present locations for et leest

the f i-ls¡ Êi.,rs vea-r-s, an a.clecJ u¡-te nur:rber oi biii-1c1iir1g ,1-ors r.'iil- ì-.¿ a...:ilab1:



in the Tor^msite should relocation be desirable,

analysis.

r- rr-) Irat t ]-c

The proposed traffic system may be thought of as consisting of tr+o

components, one of which is the major access of Kelsey Boulevard, and the

other being Ëhe local streets branching off Kelsey Boulevard.

As for Èhe street pattern, it can be seen that the existing gridiron

pattern has been respected by the plan, even though it is proposed that

some of the streets be closed, and others be decreased in size. Expensive

and complex services and utilities musL be placed beneach the ground,

normally along the streeL rights-of-way. By creating areas of ror,¡ housing

\,riËh fer^rer streets, the extent of services and utilities will be reduced,

thereby reducing costs. In addition, many of Lhe existing residential streeis

are excessível-y wide, but by reducing Ëhe vridth of rights-of-ivay, higher

densities can be achieved while retaining single fanily residential lots.

THB FIRST FIVE 1EARS
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following the recommended

Because of the magnitude of

year program, made up of four five

necessariLy be cast in terms of the

the scheme, it is fonnulated as a trøenty-

year stages. Each of these stages must

economic and social conditions Prevailing
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at LhaË Ëime. But sínce these condÍtions can vary ividely over such a long

period, detailed proposals for longer than a five year period can serve no

useful purpose. On the oËher hand, it is necessary at the present stage of

the development plan to describe in detail, the projects and proposals rvhich

iË is intended will be carried out during the first five years of the firenty

year Program.

The importance of Hudson Square and the land adjoining Munck Park

has al-ready been indicated elser,¡here in this Lhesis. This central location

is the best place to starË, because of the relaËively fer,r buildings and

low coverage. Map 15 represents the first five year proposals in graphic

form, The initial- development will provide sites for federal and provincial

employee housing, public housing, the hospital and for initial comrunity

centre development.

It has been indicaËed Lhat an average of 19 - 20 public housing

units should be const.ructed every year for the trventy year period. For the

firsr five years then, 100 public housing uniËs would be provided. These are

to be constructed as an integral part of the housing for federal and provincial

employees. Therefore, the requirements for new housing in the first five

years will totaL 273 dwelling units" It is possible that some interest rnay be

shorun by the privaËe sector in constructing a Portion of the proposed neiv
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housing. Their participation should be encouraged, with consideration being

given to conveyance of land on a leasehold basis .lrith freehold title

remaining in the public domain.

The worsË of the blighted residential structures are located in

the squatter communitíes and are also scattered throughout the Tor'¡n. As

substandard residences of the Torøn are cleared away and land of appropríate

size becomes available, that l-and should be made the subjecË of proposals

for development by privaËe enterprise for the folloiving five-year stage.

Failure t.o attract the interesË of private enteTPrise would require that

the federal and provincial- governmenLs continue to make substantial

contributions towards the implemenËation of future sEages.

A start mus¡ also be made as soon as possible, certainly during

first five years, on a social services program, as Part of the development

plan. This program would be directed at resolving the outstanding problems

of Dend Village and the squaËter con¡nunities. The importance of developing

the physical and social components of the plan in close relationship vith

each oËher has already been emphasized. During the first five years,

therefore, a sociological analysis musË be inítiated specifically to study

the problems of lend Vi11-age.

At the same time, the park and playground forming PaIt of the
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school--coÍmunity centre complex should also be developed. Additional

school construcËion may be deferred during the first stage, but the

playground and park of the complex should be completed as part of the first

five year developmenË to provide the open space and outdoor recreation

facilities serving the cournunity cent,re.

Finally, as part of the first five-year sËage, a sÊart should be

made on the development of the industrial park and the trailer park south

of Kelsey Boulevard.

It is not possible nor even appropriate aË this sËage to t.ry to

esËimate the cost of the first five-year proposals; however, it is possible

to suggest the financial participat.ion required by the various levels of

government 
"

F I}TANCIAL PARTICIPATION

loans should be made available through Central Mortgage and Housing

Corporation for the rehabilitation of existing housing, including the

installation of facilities required to connect dwellings to the seruer and

waËer lines, and for private builders who may wish to erect housing.

However, it is assumed Ëhat for the first five-year stage of the development

plan, interesË by private developers and individuals r¿i11 be negligible.



Therefore redevelopment costs must be assumed to be borne fully by the

provincial and federal- governments.

Norrnally, urban redevelopment under the National Housing AcE rvould

distribute the costs such that Manitoba would contribute 25%, Canada 50%

and the local nunicipal- government would contribute Lhe remaLning 25%.

IIowever, the province considers thaË the Churchil-l area faILs into a

category similar to that of other northern Ëor,msites (Thompson, Flin Flon).

In these to\.ms, f inancial assistance is provided by developing corporations,

enabling these tor,.ms Ëo operaËe as ordinary municipal corporations. Ttris

financiaL assisËance is provided since these to\,.ms Tvere created solely to neet

the needs of a local development. In Churchill, the local development

coul-d be considered "employment by the Federal governmentrr, because the

current siÈuation has been created solely by Federal government develoPments.

Therefore, it can be assumed that a substantial proport.ion of any costs trlusE

be borne by the Federal goverrrment before the Province r,¡ill accept further

development responsíbilit ies "

As noted earlier, a firsË step by the Federal government has been

the insËallation of sewer and water for part of the Tor.rn (f igure 19). Extensions

to the original insËallation are planned and it is anticipated that the

Federal government r^ii11 again assume full financial responsibility. Although

any cost sharing wÍl-l- be subject to discussion as more detailed stages of

L6L
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the development plan are put forward, fhe Federal government rvill presurcably

contribuËe the 25% share normally borne by local municipal governrnents.

Therefore, in addition to providing the full cosË of se\^7er and rvater

installaËions and the cost of 107 new dwelling units, the Federal Governnient

rvill share 75% of the cost for any necessary land acquisÍtion, rehabilitation,

and for other residential, corrnercial and industrial construction proposed

by Ëhe development Plan.

The costs of education and school facilities will be borne by the

loca1 residents and by the usual provincial school grants and such grants

in aid as may be made by the Federal GovernmenË. The cost of nor:nal

municipal services will be borne by locaI taxaËion and by grants-in-líeu

of taxes by Federal agencies and departments"

In making this cost sharing proposal, I am noË unmindful of the

magnitude of the required federal contribution or the fact that the proposal

wiLl- set a precedent. llowever, in the cost sharing proposal, the province

has been cormnitted to contribute considerably more than it normally provides

to any oËher local develoPment.

In Ehe firsË instance)

r¿ill be enjoyed bY the Federal

indusËria1 develoPment of the

the main benefits of the development plan

Governrnent, but r¡hen the anticipaced

area comes about, there r.rill be a generaL
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benefif to Manitoba as a whole. hlhen that time comes, of course, the local

residents will be able to bear an expanding proportion of local government

costs and the need for federal grants r.¡ill be on a diminishing scale.

At the time the local residents are able to bear expanded local government

costs, an assessment will be necessary to determine Ëhe appropriate form

of local government for Churchill"

One possibl-e aLternaËive to the present "innnaLure form of local
10

government"rö could be the establishment of a Municipal District. First

suggesËed in a p1-anning reporË in L962, incorporation of the area as a

Municípa1- District wouJ-d resulË in the DistricL assuming responsibility for

a gïeaËer share of operating costs and would permit the imposition of tax

l-evies in excess of Ëhe existing *i11 rate.19 Howeverr anY revision to

alter Ëhe form of government must be based on a thorough study of políËical

devel-opment from the inception of Churchill to Ëhe Present time. Such a

study is beyond the scope of this thesis, because it would require the resources

and expertise of a specialist in the field of governmenË. Therefore, it is

reconmended that expansion of the boundaries of the Local Government DistricË

be the onLy revision t.o the present Local goverïrnent during the first five

years, pending the reconmendations of the proposed study of local governnent
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for Churchill. IË is assumed Ëhat expansion of the boundaries rvill increase

local government ïevenues in excess of increased expendiËures for the first

five years, and help to creaEe a viable conurunity.

In summary then, the following projects should comprise the first

five year stage of the development PIan for Churchill.

1) Acquisition of necessary ProPerty.

2) Construction of 100 dr,¡ellings for 1ow income families and 173

dwel-lings for federal and provincial employees.

3) Demolition of the subsËandard or blighted dwellings replaced by

4)

new housing units.

ConsLruction of part of the cormnunity centre on the Hudson Square

site"

5) Development of Munck Park as the open space and recreation facilities

related to the conrnunity centre-school complex.

Initial development of the trailer park and industrial park.

Expansion of the Local Government District Boundaries to include

remaining facílities of Fort Churchill, the water distribution

system and the airPort"

6)

7)
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The foregoing represerits t,he priorities at this point in time, just

as Ëhe overall proposals for the whole trventy-year development plan represent

Ëhe solution for the area which seems most. aPproPriate in the líght of

presenË circumstances. However, sufficient flexibility should be mainËained

to permit variations or even departures from the proposals if circumstances

are altered so radically as to jusËify major changes. Indeed, the PurPose

of phasing the t\^renty-year program in four stages is to permit a re-evaluatíon

of the proposals in the light of current circumstances.

The magnitude of the undertaking is-great, but the rer¡ards which

could f low from Ít r^rould be more than mereLy worthwhile: they could change

the face and the destiny of Churchill"
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

c.A.D. C.

c.B. c.

c " c. R.A,

C"N.I.B"

C.N.T.

D" I.A.N.D.

D.O.T"

D. P.l^1"

D.R.T.E.

F. C. G.H"

M.T. S 
"

N.H.B"

N.H. & L{.

N. R. C.

P.A.A.

P.O"

P.M. Q"

R. C.M.P.

R. C.N.

Cror,¡n Assets Disposal- Corporation

Canadian BroadcasËing Corporatíon

A?PENDIX A

ChurchiLL Community Recreation Association

Canadian National- InsLitute for the Blind

Canadian National TeLeconrnunicaË ions

Department of Indian Affairs and NorËhern Development

DeparÈmenË of Transport

DepartmenË of Public Ilorks

Defence Research Telecormnunications Establ-ishment

Fort Churchil-L General HospiËal

Manitoba Tel-ephone System

National Harbours Board

NaËionaL HeaLth and WeLfare

NaËional Research Council

Pan American Ain+ays

Post Offíce

Personnel- Idarried Quarters

Royal Canadian Mounted Police

Royal Canadian Navy
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FORT CHI]RCTTILL BUIÏ,DING REFERENCE

The buil-dings of Fort Churchill were allocated an aI-phabetical reference

by the mi1-itary. Ttris method of reference has carried over into the civilian

administration of ForË Churchill. The alphabeticaL reference is as follows:

MARRIED QUARTERS

L bedroom - E area (5) , F- 26 (20)

2 bedroom - E area (10), A area (8)

3 bedroom - A, E, G, J areas €P

SINÊT.E QUA:ßTERS (InÈensive Residential)

F- 26

TRANSIENT QUARTERS

APPENDIX B

F-1

F- L5

F-32

F- 33

4NSTTTUTTONAL

ThÍs category incLudes the HosteL (F-4,

Vocational School- (F- 16) and the chapel (H- 1) .

5, L2) and mess hall of the



CO}trVIBRCIAL RECREATIONAL

A- 18 - indoor rifle range

s'.L7

C-L4

D- 22

F- 30

K- 3l-

hobby shop

arena and curLing rink

slot car racing

theatre, youth cLub

knight haLl, gymnasium, bowling alleys

F-B - Aurora Club lounge and bar

E-23 - BoreaLis Cl-ub cafeteria and lounge

F-30 - snack bar

F-8, 23,30 are considered recreational, although food service is an íntegral

part of their function.

COMMERCIAI

F- 31

H-32

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

È4 - NaËional- Research Council laboratories and engíneering offices

D-6 - Department of Public Works, N.R.C. headquarËers

D-5 - Canadian BroadcasËing Corporation, Manitoba Telephone SysËera

t77

barber, 1-aundry outlet

Hudsonrs Bay Store, Groceteria, Royal Bank



PUBLIC BUILDINGS contId

c- 15

c-L - c-11

E- 18

D- 11

K- 30 , 29 ,35

F- 30

INDUSTRIAL USES

Royal Canadian Mounted Police - office and cells

HospitaL

Fire Hall-

VocationaL School

Hearne Hall- Junior High School

Library

I-5

D- 20

D- 19

D- L9

D- 18

D- 10

D- l_3

c- 19

L9

D-1

D-9

trarehouse

lumber st,orage

general- sËorage

carpenter, plumber (workshop)

heavy equipmenË gaTage

garage workshops

mot,or pool

moËor pool

laundry plant

\^raËer Ëorrer

pumphouse

L78



INDUSTRIAL USES

Þ l-5

D- L6

Ll_

cont I d

steam

Po\,Ier

\,¡atef

planË

planL

treaËment pLant

L79
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Federal- Departments and Agencies likel-y to leave are Ëhe follor.ring:

Pan American Airways

DeparËment of Indian Affairs and Northern Development

Department of PubLic 'Works

Canadian NaËionaL lnstiËute for the Blind

Federal Departments and Agencies likely to remain are Ëhe fo1-Lowing:

Department of TransporË

Nat,ional Research Council-

Department of National Health and l^ielfare

Post Office DeparËmenL

Royal Canadian lulounted Police

NaËional Harbours Board

Royal Canadian Navy

Defense Research Tel-ecommunications Establíshment

Canadian National Tel-ecormnunications

Canadian BroadcasLing CorporaËion

APPENDIX C



Provincial DepartmenËs and Agencies to Temain

Fort Churchill General HospiËal

Manitoba Hydro

ManiËoba Telephone SysËem

are the following:

LB2
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BASIC DEPARTMEIIIS AND AGENCIES

C. R.R.

D.O.T.

N. H. B.

R. C.N.

D. R.T.E.

c.N.T.

PARTIALLY NON- BASIC DEPARTMENTS

D.I.A.N.D.

N"H" & I^1.

R. C.M.P.

c. B. c.

P.0.

Ho spital/DenËi st

Manitoba Hydro

APPENDIX D

TY?E

Federal

Federal

Federal

Federal

Federal

Federal

TYPE

Federal

Federal-

Federal

Federal

Federal

Prov inc ia1

Prov incial

AND AGENCIES



NON- BASIC DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES

D.P.I^i.

0.N. r. B.

Royal Bank

Hudson's Bay

Chapel

R.A.N.D. Enterprises

TYPE

Federal

Federal

Private

Private

Private

?rivate

185
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CO¡.ß{ERC IAL FACILITIE S

1. Empress Seaport Builders Supply Co.

2. Hudson Hotel

3. Manitoba @vernment Liquor Commission

4. Churchil-1 HoteI

5. B. & P. Photography

6. Taxi Stand

7. The Bay: DepartmenË SËore and Rupertsland Tradíng

B. S &M. Supermarket

9. Lundyts Hardware

10. Arctic Alleys - Bowl-ing Alley

11" Igloo TheaËre - Movie Theatre

L2. Sno-Cap Bakery and Coffee Bar

13. Esso Service StaËion

L4. North Star Service Station - includes North Star 3us

15. G" Paull Service Station

L6" J" Leclerc Heavy Equípment SËorage

L7 " Steelgas Utilities - storage

18. Bay Motors Esso Station

APPENDIX E

Lines



COIß{ERCIAL FACILITIES contrd

L9.

20.

2L.

)2

23,

'L
)\

¿o"

27"

28.

to

30.

31"

Edme's Fine Foods

Anderson Moving and Storage

Motel

Barber Shop

Conf ect,ionary

St,eelgas tr^Iarehouses

Crafts Shop

Mal1

Clothing SËore

Building Supply Warehouse

Offices - hairdresser, store, insurance, steel-gas office

Sigmar Inlholesal-e Warehouse

U- Drive

INSTIflffIONAL

188

32. Firehall

33. Anglican Church and Church Hall

34" School and School Residence

35. Church - Christian and Missionary Alliance



TNSTITUTIONAL cont'd

36 " Fort Prince of Iniales Masonic

37. Old Legion HalI, New Legion

38. Federal Building - R.C.M.P.

39. Catholic Warehouse

40. Catholic Priests' residence,

4L" Public Library

42. Game and Fish Office

43. Manitoba Tel-ephone System office and exchange

44. CommuniËy Hall

45" Arena.

Lodge

Hal1

and Post Office

Catholic Church and

189

Eskimo lfuseu¡o
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Provincial or
Private Enterprise

C.N.I. B.

Royal Bank

H.B. C.

Chapels

14. T. S.

ManiLoba Hydro

Dentist.s

Hairdres ser/b arber

Hospital-/Dr. Clinic

Federal DeparLment
or Agency

C.R. R.

D.O.T"

N.H. & I^I.

D" I.A.N.D"

R. C.i"I. P.

D.N"D"

Strength

6L

9

l_1

2

6

9

l-

APPENDIX F

Employees Living ín
Fort Churchill

P.M.Q.'j Single Qts.

4

2

J

1

t

9

I

15

2

4

Employees Living
in the Tor.m
of Churchill

74

209

43

B

63

1- l-

4

42

5

4

I

5

11

LL2

42

5

36

7

2

L6

46

L2

1

L7

47

51

2

10

4

t



Federal Department,
or Agency

PostOffice 6 1 5

c.B.c. 9 4 L 4

N.H.B " L20rc 2

D.R.T.E. 1 1

D. P "i{. 285 LO7 4L L47

Rand Enterprises 1

Met" Security 3

Sub Total 351 161 328

Total 840

r'r Large number of seasonal workers r¿ill increase by another 100.

Based on an average fanily size of 4.L7 there are 950 people

(228 x 4"L7) or 79.3% of the present tow-n population dependent on Federal

act,ivities in the Churchill area.

Strength

Employees Living in
Fort Churchill

P.M. Q. 's Single Qts.

Employees Living
in the Tor.;rL

of Churchill

L92
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Fili l sERVTcED AREA (January 1970)
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INDUSTR]AL

COl,["ERCIAL

LAruffi

HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

LOi^J DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

INSTITUTIONAL

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE

UNDEVELOPED
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